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around the town.

The highway aioog the Grand
bridge looks bear without

PulbilhmthPtru Fruiau. Trrm$.$1.60j*rY'ar Haven

*th

Kitchen Cabinets

a

tUmtmt

of

SO

MULDER BR.OA.

Call on

e

ft

to thnte

t|le

paying Adounce

WHELAN. PUBLIiHULi

THE WONDER MEDICINE
The members ol the Mystic Shrine
of this city are all attending the
annua[ gathering of Shriuers at
Grand Rapids to-day*

Hates of Advertising made known upon applieuion. Holland Crrr News Printing House
Hoot* Kramer Bldg.. «tn street. Holland. Mlcb.

7

Cl

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
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A day

in the

There

is a

Empire Drops

tI

trees.

V.

I

W. T. Doelker formerly with
the Holland Gas Co. is now in

Cotton Field.

shortage of eggs

Will stop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. Will
relievo croup in fivo minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

in

charge of the new business depart
ment of the Cadillac Gas Light

Hol-

land.

Company.

not a fake or

The

taken a position with the

Express company

American

The Democrats will hold ward
caucuses Monday evening over 200
River street. The convention will
be held in Grand Haven Thursday
February 23.

No kltchten&ompleto without

One

A neat, handy piece of Kitchen Furniture.Top 27x48 in.
2 large drawers for kitchen utensils. Largo Meat and
Bread boards; 2'veneeredflour bins with a capacity of 50
pounds in each; well made and nicely finished. Sold
everywhere
$6, we offer them for 10 days (aj $4.45.
It doubles a womans efficiency.Steps saved in the kitchen
gives women strength and energy for other things.

@

The homes of Chas. Freeman,
171 East Eleventh street, and Bert
Hall, 179 East Ninth street,have
been quarantined.Scarlet fever has
broken out in both homes, four
childrenin the Freeman family and
one in the Hall family.

Eyes Examined Free

of

Satisfaction Guaranteed

number

24 East Eighth St

Wall Paper
Y

^

How

is

Your
|

®

always fast or slow? Never S
quite on time? Perhaps the
watch is capable of very accur- W
ate running but is not; in per- a
feet order. • You know the s
mechanismof a watch demands
that each of the dozens of little
parts, springs, wheels, jewels,
etc. be just right or good timing
Is it

n

*

out of the

is

question. Watch

it

selections

and have bought in very large quantities and this enables
us to give our customers the benefit, as well as increasing our
sales. As the old saying is “goods well bought, is half sold.”
We certainly can give you some good values for your money.
We employ expert Paper Hangers to do jour work. We take
back all Rolls and 1-2 rolls that you may have left when your
rooms are finished and and receive credit for same. Wall Paper
from 2£c per roll and upwards. We solicit a share ef your patronage. Thanking you in advance,

|

Phone

Hardie,-^ler

H
Paint Store.

P.ZWEMR,
275 E. Eighth St.

DEALER

IN

COAL AND WOOD

264

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

THE OLD STAND

St

E. Eighth

^

SEEDS

V.

VanderPloeg’s

14, 1903, II

THE DATE

All kinds of Valentines—the most beautifulassort-

f

ment in the city. Prices ranging from 1 cent
through

2, 3,4, 5, 10,

15,

25

and $2.50. Watch our

50, 75,

Feed

OSTEOPATH

VALENTINES
FEBIUJART

75c to $1.00
week.

Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Did
ABES Of WOKEN AND CHILDREN.

H. VANDER PLOEG,

St

35c sm

wa Park and captured by custodian
Knutson, pleaded guilty in the Allegan County circuit court and was
sentenced for not more than one
year at Ionia.

con De Free

Chris De Jonge of Zeeland made
a business trip to Grand Rapids
last Tuesday and besides closing
other deals for b lild.ng material
was awarded the contract for 2000
blocks of his patent cement build-

Drug Store

The Post Office will be
Washington’sbirthday.

closed

1

C. D.
G. W. Browning wired W.
removed from
Nuordeloos to Zeeland this wtek. Wing that he and his family arrh
The building will be placed on his safe in sunny California.
lot on north State street where Mr.
Frank Crispeil and Paul Fl(ei
S. will hold justice court and concaught two pickerel and 60 cali
duct his notary public and col bass in Pine Creek Saturday.
The

office Duauiug of

well as their

many

lection business.
stockholdersof the Hollan
The loss suffered by the fain
A fire was discovered in C. L\ in Tuesday night's fire was adjusted
Steel Stamping Works met yester
day and elected officers and directors iStreng’s srore in Montigue among sitisfactory and the store will be
for the ensuing year. The following the cotton batten, by Fred Strong opened tomorrow.
were nam°d: President— Georre E. last Friday and total destructionof
H. Vander Ploeg has the coaKoUen, Vice president— Peter Bruese Fe slock dnd building was narrowly
Treasuror-rA. Vuii Futten, Secretary ||a verted by prompt work of the tire ;ract of furnishing 400 volumes
— Filmore Bird, Directors—A. Van ^department. The loss is estimated iew books for the public library
.rapahoe, Oklahoma.
Putten, George E. Kollen, Peter] al*225- Mr. Strong formerlyowned
a
large
dry
goods
store
in
Holland.
Brusse, Filmore Bird, John Rooht.
v The proprietors,Redmond
Rev. Anderson of Douglas is very Warnock of the Fair store
Christian Meuren, aged 23 years,
much
pleased and wishes to thank sented each of the fire departmi
died Monday at the home of his
brother in-law, M. Jacobsen, 80 his friends for the fur coat that they with a box of cigars for prom]

West .Fifteenvh street, tuberculosis have just given him. A subscription services at their recent fire.
causing death. Deceased came here paper was circulated for the purThe German Gelatine compt
from the Netherlandsabout four pose and inside of 48 hours he had
is thinking of extendingtheir
years ago and is survived by his the coat. The paper read as follows:
ent plant and adding there with a
father, who only arrived a fortnight We, the citizens of Douglas believeglue factory. Gelatine can only be
ago. The funeral was held y< s urd, y ing that our spiritualinterests
made in cool weather and in order
afternoon, Rev. R. L. Haan would be enhanced if we took
0 keep their help busy in the
better care of physical interests of
officiating.
summer this new plan is contemour spiritual adviser do hereby sub
Leonard & Sons and Charles F. scribe the amount set opposite our plated. Supt. Miller says prospects
are very good for the new venture,
Higgins have filed a suit against names.
Slagli
Zuidewind and Marshal
It is reported mat Lapt. Thomas
Capt, Jensen, formerly of the life
Fred Kamferbeekin the circuit
Honner’s of Grand Haven mission saving station at Macatawa, hat
court. It is claimed by the plainin the south is to inspect some of been transferred from South Haven
tiffs that on Jannary 31 they took
the southern river boats, he gmng to the station at Evanston, III,
possession of the bazaar stock of J.
there in the interestof the Grand Capt. Frank Johnson of Plum
W- Brown of Holland under chattel
Rapids Board of Trade. The latter Island, will have charge of the
mortgage, and that as they wert rebody intends to put a boat line on station at South Haven. Capt. and
moving th gools the propertywas
the river the coming year abd it is Mrs. lensen will leave the 9th of
seized by Siagh and the Marshal unpossible that
southern river March and Capt. Jensen will asder a lien held by Slagh, which
steamer will be secuiol for the sume charge of the Evanstoa
the plaintiffs allege is void. Diekeroute. Capt. Honner will un station at noon on that date.
ma
Kollen are handling the
ddubtedly gather some valuable
Leonard end of the
pointers for the Grand Rapids
The board of public works met
people to aid them in navigatingthe Monday night and despite the inAt a meeting of the Socialistslield
Grand.
clemency of the weather a quorum
in Grand Rapids yesterday oft ‘moon
Attorney C. H. Johnson of Calumet
A small crowd attended the pamo- was present. The regular monthly
was nominated as that party’s candi- ramic cantata given at the M. E. bills were passed upon, after which
date for the supreme court bench. church Monday evening by the the reports of the water and light
Charles Erb of Detroit and Samuel Model Entertainment Co. entitled collectors were received. The semiHackett of Corunna were endorsed “Pleasure Before Business.” Mr. annual report on water rental placed ;
as candidatesfor regents of the state Bogardus delivered two readings, the amount at $5,270.90 and the
university. Vernon King of Holland “The Child and the Star” and a amount of light rent collected for
presided as temporary chairman,and telephonic conversation. The songs December was $2,753.80.
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A

cose

immediately after the appointment
of Messrs. Menton, Detroit, Hanson,
Holland, and Walker, Grand Rapids,
i b a committee on credentials,the
question was raised as to the power
to vote proxies. In order that the
matter might be thoroughlydiscussed. Chairman King ruled that
only delegates personally before the
convention bearing paid up dues
cards were entitled to vote.

by Alpha who sings with pictures
cast on a canvass, lost

The

C

Windows next

LEDEBOER,

THE BOOK STORE.

44 East 8th

Nicholas VauSlooten who enMacata-

tered the Fern cottage at

The death of Otis Reed occurred
its affect upon
the audience as the slides of the Sunday at the home of his daugh* V
lantern failed to work on several oc- ter, Mrs. C. E. Luscomb, 376
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located
casions. The feature of tho evening Pine street. The deceased was 7a
on the Interurban road to Saugatuck,
was the quartet from this city com- years of age. He came here with
state road crossing, will also trade in
posed of Martin Dykema, Magdalene his wife last October, previous to
for good city property. The soil is
Dykema, Mrs. H. Agard and Willis which time he was a resident of
well adapted to fruit or grain InParma, Mich. He was a veteran
VanderLaan.
quire of H. P. Zwemer.
of the civil war, being a member of
The city of Holland did not have the Twenty-fourth Michigan Ina single delegate present at the re
fantry. He is survived by a widow
annual meeting of the cent couuty convention and the and two daughters, Mrs. Luscomb
Permanently Located Here
Farmers’ Threshing Co. was held Republicans oi that city were hit of this city and Mrs 0. L. Moe of
in the basement of Masonic temple rather hard upon the subject of Parma. The funeral was held WedC. W. GASKELL, M. D., D. O.
at Allegan. The reports of the loyalty by delegateswho had come nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
Former professor and staff Physician officersshowed the company to be many miles through the storm from 376 Pine street. Rev. J. T. Ber.
at Still Cottage of Osteopathy and in a highly flourishingcondition. the country north of the river. gen conducted the funeral services.
Southern School of Osteopathy. The company has 125 members, When the election of delegates to
Offices over Doesburg’a Drug store. has $2,060 paid up stock and has attend the district judicial convenEdward Schuiteman of Holland
Hours 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p. m. Eve- $2,600 wonh of property all clear. tion was announced, Probate Judge township, has filed a voluntary
nings and Sundays by appointment. In the two years the company has Kirby stated that it has been re bankruptcy petition in the United
Citizens Phones office 44 l-2r: Resi- been organized,over $500 has been quested by telephonethat Mayor States District court at Grand
dence 681. Special attention given saved to members of the company. Henry Geerlings of Holland be Rapids. Apparently the whole
A dividend of five per cent was de elected to head the delegation.Mr. pose of the petition is to release
to ladies and children.
dared at the meeting and was paid
Van Loo of Zeeland, he of Schuiteman from payment of i
to members by the treasurer as fast political hatred toward Holland,
judgment secured against him
P. S.
fl. 1). as called for. A. H. Foster and C. was on his feet instantly. He spoke the circuitcourt for some $398.5
All Kinds of

i

as

&

Bert SXa^tL
Citz.

numbered.

a

&

72

in.

will find anything in the line of Wall Paper that you can

The Exclusive Wall Paper and

Bottles

--

Now Ready For Inspection
imagine. We have been very careful in our

of 39

relativesand friends present.

repairing has always been a
hobby of Ours and we believe
we can do you a better job than
you ever had before. Bring

% TQU

years.

containing 75 average doses,

The

Watch Running?

OUR NEW LINE OF

inent physician and used in his
practice for 35

ing stone.

will celebrate their silver wedding
on Feb. 21. They expect to have
children and grand children to the

Jas. A. Brouwer,
a 10-14 HiVer St

ex-

residents of this city about 25 years, Schiileman is being

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

la

W.

H

Vando Water
289 Land street, who have been
Mr. and Mrs.

to be

as driver.

new

periment but the
favorite prescription of on em-

Interurbanpeople will soon
Postmasiit iv.au udA applyed to
get busy reforming the snow leaps on
the post office department for free
Eighth and River streets.
delivery in Allegan. The houses
Edwin Glerum of Zeeland has and places of businesswill all have

Holland, Michigan.

m
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B. Wehner were

0

re-elected sharply and heatedly stating that as by one Cornelius Blom. The aggrenot shown enthusiasm gate indebtedness claimed is

three years. The Holland had
leers were all re elect
as enough to be

directois for

d

iollows: Will Godfrey, president;
Sight Mia Proaplly AtUnded Is
A. H. Foster, secretary; Fred Me
Omber, treasurer.The company
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
threshed nearly 65,000 bushels of
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
grain last season owns two sepwhere he can be found night and arators and one engine and rents
day. Ottawa telephone110
one separator.

present, they deserved
no consideration whatever and he
moved as a substitute that George
A. Farr be elected to head the
delegation. Mr. Van Loo's motion
was carried enthusiastically. The
convention will be held on February 23.— Grand Haven Tribune.

$410 and in addition to Blom, thei
is only one creditor with a
$20. Attorney M. A.
and, who represenl
Was admitted to
federal courts ot

torney Charles <
Rapids.

-*rv.
'

i

*>l

*
are

PNEUMONIA

AND

prevented and cured by the greatest of

all,

and

remedy for

strictly scientific

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc.,

viz

*i

f*V

^

^

league oaseban ciuu, Wednesday waexoneratedby the board of director
of the association of a charge o
“throwing” the game between St.
Louis and Pi^burg in the latter city
July 30 last On the second charge
upon which he was tried, however,
that of violating the constitutionand
his contract with the St. Louis club,
be was found guilty and was fined
$300. He was ordered not to play bseball until the fine had been paid.

“WHITE CH08T8 OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION

-

:

Healify
A

of American

Subject Much Discussed

at

Women

Women’s Clubs—

The Future of a Country Depends on
Health of Its Women.

the

Lowell Becomes Circuit Judge.
Washington, Feb. 15.— Francis C.
Lowell, now United States district
judge of Massachusetts, has been ap-j

DR. KING'S

pointed United States circuit judge for
the first circuit, just created by act of |
j

HEW DISCOVERY
Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed.
some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. McKinnon of
uand was under the care of two doctors, but grew no
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery.The first dose gave relief, and,
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.”
44

1

had been

ill for

Talladega Springs,

Ala.,

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE
RSCOHHENDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOLD BY

W,

O. 'WA.IjSH,
Laketown

SPUR

NEIGHBORS

!
barn.

Mr. Albert Wolteisof Laketown,
bought a nice team oi horses for
which he paid
Mr. Jake Dupree is busy getting
timbers for a new

by Our Staff 3
Correspondents $

S Gathered
of

Mr. Taal Brinks

is

busy deliver

|ing books which he has

Deen

IBEATY WITH SAN DOMINGO

Transmitted to Senate — Its

Music.
Song
Lear

Analysis of

King
King

of

foot is around again.
Club.
Some of the farmers of this
Play Mrs C. E.Bird. vicinity have been compelled to
Julia Shriver.
spend all their spare time in repairGeo. Gilman. ing damage done by recent storms.

France

Duke of Burgundy
44 1 Cornwall
Regan
Cornelia

Duett
Music

Hugo Haub.

Koning.
A. Koning.
Miss Tisdale.
Lottie Force.
Mrs. Frank Garr son.
Mr. and Mrs. Coates.
Miss Henry and
Mrs. Brittain
J.

The

severe weather we had last

week made school

a difficulty for

the little ones.

A week from tonight there will
another dancing party at the
Village Hall. All are invited.

be

Graafschap

Music.

Wednesday at
8:30 a. m. She leaves a husband
few days the guest of Capt. L. B.
and three children. Funeral will be
Upham. He showed interest enough
held Saturday from the Holland
in his work of last summer to get
Christian Reformed church, Rev. De
A. F. Everett has been here for a

Mrs. L. Brink died

new pier whil
Groot officiating,
was put in late in the
There is very little news going on
season the severe storms played sad
in the country owing to the snow
havoc with it. If it had been built
earlier in the season the sand would blockade every where.
Fanners did not get mail Monday,
have had time to drift up around ii
and became solid before bad Tuesday and Thursday. We feel as
weather come. This misfortune if we are out of the world.
will prove a heavy loss to the conFence rails are being burned now
tractor who will have to stand it.
instead of coal. The coal is all gone
out and inspect the

here. As

it

of It’s provisions received by cable

and

with the amendatoryinstructionsof the
department of state. So the president
and Secretary Hay went over the treaty
very carefullyand found that It was in
good shape for immediate transmittal
to the senate. Briefly stated , It provides
that the United Staes shall collect the
customs revenues of San Domingo and
turn over to President Morales’ government a specified percentage necessary
to meet the expense of administration,
and disburse the remainder among foreign claimants. The United States undertakes to respect the Integrity of San
uomlngo and the protocol or treaty
must be approvedby the United States
senate and the Dominican congress.
In anticipationof the arrival of this
convention, a letter has been prepared
at the president'sdirection to accompany the document, when it goes to the
senate. This is something more than
a mere letter of transmittal,but it does
not undertake to discuss broadly the
constitutionalquestions Involved In the
conflictingclaims of the executive and
the senate as to treaty-making powers
which have grown out of the treatment
of the arbitrationtreaties.It Is devoted
entirely to a statement of the reasons
which led the president to enter Into
tie negotiationswith the governmentof
San Domingo as a basis for the proposed treaty. The history of previous
attempts on the part of the state department to secure a settlementof
American claims against Dominica,

AC-

COMPLICE WITHDRAWN.

should be convincing.
unqualified endorsement No other
Mrs. T. C. Wllladsen,of Manning, medicine has such a record of cures of
la., writes:
female troubles. Refuse to buy any
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
other medicine, for you need the best
“1 can truly say that you have saved my life
A light heart, a cheerfulcountenance,
and I cannot express my gratitude to you in
Pennsylvania Executive Advised by words. For two years I spent lot* of money and all the charms of grace and teaujpr
in doctoringwithout aay benefit for men- are dependentupon proper action of Jfe
Body Grants Her a Continuanceof strual irregularitiesand I had given up all bodily organs. Yon cannot look well
One Month— Rehearing for Negro hopes of ever being well again, but I was unless you feel well.
persuadedto try Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeMrs, Pinkham invites all sick women
Greason— Record of His Case.
table Compound and three bottle* have reto write her for advice. Her advice and
stored me to perfect health . Had it not been
Harrisburg, Pa.. Feb. 15.— On recomfor you I would have been in my grave medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address. Lynn, Mass.
mendation of the board of pardons to-day."
Succeeds Where Others
Wednesday Gov. Penny packer withdrew Lydia E. Plnkham’s VeftetaMe
the death warrantsin the case of Mrs.
Kate Edwards, the white woman, and rve done a great wrong, but Tm not such
Samuel Greason,the negro, who were a bad woman at heart. I thank God
under sentence to hang together in the again, and I thank all my friends.’’
Berks county jail at Reading, Thursday
morning for the murder of Mrs. EdNoted Fraternallst Dead.
wards’ husband in 1901. The case of
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 15.— F. A.
Greason will now be again taken to the Falkenburg, bead consul of the WoodPennsylvania supreme court, and If that men of the World, died of a complication
tribunal refuses to reopen the case the of nervous and kidney troubles, aged 48
LETTER
attorneys for Mrs. Edwards and Greason years. The body has been shipped to
WRITTEN BY LATTER TO
will have to appear before the board oi
Denver for interment Togetherwith

BOARD OF PARDONS
FINALLY ACTS ON PLEA

TAKE UMBRAGE AT

pardons next month.
The supreme court room was crowded
with spectators when the board of
pardons convenedat ten o’clockto take
up the cases and other routine business.
In the crowd Ware many members of
the legislature, and also the Ohio delegation of women who presented a monster petition to the governor Tuesday In
behalf of the condemned woman.

Modern Woodmen of

America, he
founded the order of Woodmen of the Consider He Is Interfering with
World In 1890, and has been bead conPrerogativesand Oppose by
sul of the western divisionof the order
His Position with Reference to
since that time. He was elected presi1

dent of the National Fraternal congress
last summer In St. Louis.

Germans Kill Many Hereros.
Berlin, Feb. 15.— Lieut. Gen. von
Trotha, comraander-ln-chlef of the

^

1

Counsel for Greason, he said, would not
Tiakets will be on sale every day
HORROR AT A HANGING. be able to do this if the case of Mrs. EdHarlem through the month of March,
Ask Pere Marquette ticket agent Rope Breaks When Raisinger, Wife wards was not continued, because they
several weeks ago and is rfow sufferwere both under sentence to hang
ing intense pain from the effects of for particularsor write H. J • Gray,
Murderer, Is Executed at
, Thursday morning. John H. RotherG.
P
A.
Grand
Rapids.
this dog’s bite. Mr. Taylor is
Bridgeton, N. J.
mel and William H. Sadler, attorneys
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A., Detroit.
petitioning tojiave the dog killed
for Greason,supported Mr. Deysher,
Bridgeton,N. J., Feb. 15.— Frank and also pleaded for a rehearing in the
C 4w
and it ought to be.
Raisingerwas hanged here Wednes- case of their client. Mr. Sadler in-!
La Grippe seems to be quite pre

by Vanden

ayoung dog, owned

Berg near

j

1

day for the murder of his wife. The
drop
fell at 10:04. The rope broke as
Mardi Gras at New Orleans
Miss C. M. Wartman after paythe body rebounded and the back of
March 6, 7 and 8, P905.
ing her father a short visit returned
Raisinger’s head struck a crossbeam
On account of the Mardi Gras of the scaffoldand broke Raisinger’s
to Chicago Tuesday.
Festival at New Orleans on above neck. The physicians present said
Owing to sickness of our teacher
date the Pere Marquette will sell death was instantaneous Raisinger
Miss Kelley, school has been distickets at rate of one faro for the was not officially pronounced dead unpensed with for a few days.
round trip plus $2.25. Good going til ten minutes later. When the rope
The party of young girls offering March 1 to 6 inclusive; good return- separated Constable Tumy and others
themselves to Mike Donahue last ing not later than March 11, 1905. quickly caught the cord and lifted the
Saturday night has been quite a Return limit will be extended on body clear of the ground, but a quick
mystery to the community, but it is certain conditions. Ask agents for examinationby Dr. Stltes revealed the
fact that the neck was broken, and It
reported it was a stag party in dis full information.
was therefore not necessaryto raise
guise.
0
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
the body again to the scaffold.
The young people of the neighA shudder ran through those who
STATE Of MIOUIQAlf
borhood enjoyed a very pleasant
were assembledto witness the hangevening at the home of our hospit- Tbs Probate Court (or the Ooant7)o( Ottawa. ing as the rope parted and Raislnger’s
Id the matter o( the estate of Jao body fell to the ground. Nearly everyable neighbor Fred Stone Tuesday
TenBrink,deceased.
one present turned his head from the
night.
NoticeU hereby glreo th«t four montha from
greweome sight
The predictions of our local as- the eth day of February, A. D. 1906, have been alSheriff Dement said after the hanglowed for creditor* to present their claims agaloat
troligershave met with sad dis
ing that he was unable to account for
t ild daeeased to aald court for examination and
appointments so far as wintery adjoetmeot,and that all creditor* of Mid de- the snapping of the cord, as it had
weather is concerned. We that are ceased are required to present their claim* to been tested with a weight more than
in the’front line realize that it has •aid court at the probate office In the city of
100 pounds heavier than Raisinger’s
been severe winter weather for Grand Haven In nld county, on or before th* body. Raisingermade no statement
0th day of June, A. D. 1906, and that aald
on the scaffold, simply saying, as ha
February.
claims will be beard by Mid court on Tuesday,
passed through the sheriff's office:
the
0th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1906,
at
ton
to Sir Knight Frank
“Good-by,boys.’’
uncing baby boy born o’clock In the forenoon.
DrteA February Otb, A. D.1905.
Pitcher Taylor Exonerated.
orning February 9. Dr.
EDWARD P. XIRBT,
New York, Feb. 16.— Pitcher Jack
' *ndale attending,
Judge of Probate.
Taylor, of the St. Louis National
doing niceley.

Low

velent in our vicinity.

Rates to the South.

3w

.

II"

^

formed the board that he had four witnesses in behalf of Greason who had
never been- examined.
Decides to Continue Cases.
The board retired,and after deliberating 20 minutes returned to the bench

SENATOR CULLOM.

Joseph C. Root, then head consul of the

Pardon Board Meets.
When the pardon board, which Is
made up of W. M. Brown, Lieut. Gov. forces in German SouthwestAfrica, reFrank M. Fuller,Secretary of the Com- ports a sharp encounter between Lieut.
monwealth Hampton L. Carson, the at- Eymaels’ detachment of troops and sevtorney general and Isaac B. Brown, eral Herero bands 20 miles nortll of
secretary of internal affairs,went Dabls. The Germans surprised the naand the farmers cannot get to town.
Into session, some minor cases were tives, who fled eastward, leaving 62
Dr. Peppier is^on the sick list.
disposed of, after which the Ed- men killed.
wards
case was taken up. Elwood H.
West Olive.
Ex-CongressmanDead.
Deysher, of counsel for Mrs. Edwards,
Chicago, Feb. 15.— Ex-Congressman
Paul Estelle visited his parents
made
a
motion
that
the
case
of
Mrs.
Low Rates to the West.
which have been pending for many
John J. Feely died suddenly Wednesover Sunday.
One way, second class Colonist fares years, are set out, and particularstress Edwards be continued. He made this
day at the home of his sisters, Anna
motion,
he
said,
because
Mrs.
Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyers at
to the west, northwest and
is laid on the status of foreign claims,
had
confessed that she had commit- and Mary Feely, on West Sixtieth
tended the funeral of her brother,
Californiathe collectionof which might cause a
ted the crime, and that Greason had no place. The cause of his death was
Jacob Flieman jr. of Holland WedOn March 1, 1905, extremely low clash with European governments. hand In it, and because counsel for nephritis.He had been ill since
nesday.
one-way rates will be offered to Finally the details of the present ar- Greason wanted to take depositionsand Thursday.
M. A. Taylor while canvassing points in the West, Northwest and to rangement are described and the reason also examine Mrs. Edwards with regard
for them told.
Favor Duty on Lumber.
to the authenticity of the confession.
nursery stock for Greening Bros, California.
vas bitten by

as dizziness,

strengthensand cures diseases of the be-left-alone”feelings, blues, and hopefemale organism as nothing else can. lessness,they should remember there
For thirty years it has been curing is one tried and true remedy. Lydia
the worst forms of female com- E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound at
plaints.
once removes such troubles.No other
Such testimony as the following medicine in the world has receivedsuck

MRS. ED-

WARDS AND ALLEGED

The

Riverside Rest.
*

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- beset with such symptoms

pound has restoredmore American faintness,lassitude,excitability,irriwomen to health than all other reme- tability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
dies in the world. It regulates, melancholy,“all-gone” and “wanl-t©-

DEATH WARRANTS FOR

musical program
Two persons died in this vicinily Sanchez, the foreign minister for President Morales’ government, reached
was arranged by Mrs. Geo. Bab- lately, they are Mr. Mast and Mr.
Washington Wednesday and was taken
cock. Refreshmentswere s-rv«d Fes both about 80 years old, Rev. by Secretary Hay immediatelyto the
by the Ladies of the M. E. church. J. Manning officiat 'ig.
white house. It was necessary to read
Program of the next Twentieth Mr. H. Piper who had the mis- the document carefully to make sure
Century Literary club to be held at fortune of chopping himself in the that it agreed precisely with the outline

Jy.'

Notable Wedding in South.
Norfolk. Va., Feb. 15.— The most notable wedding of the present winter In
the south occurred here Wednesday
when Miss Anna Fitzhugh Lee, daughter
of Gen. and Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee, became
the bride of Lewis Brown, Jr., of the
Seventh United States cavalry, stationed
at Fort Oglethorpe. Ga. The marriage
occurred at the historic St. Paul’s EpisMiss Mattie Henry, Vice-PreRidenVf»f
At the New York State Assembly of
copal church, and was a full military Mothers, a prominent New York doctor Danville Art Club,4‘J9Green St, Dantold the 500 women present thathealthyville, Va., writes:
wedding.
American women were so rare as to be Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— “Many years’suflering with female weakness,inflammation
Newspaper Man Dead.
almost extinct.
broken down system made me more qnxThis seems to be a sweeping state- aiouBtodieUiantoiive,butLydiaKPinkba9tt
New York, Feb. 15.-WilllamCullen
Bryant, the publisher of the Brooklyn ment of the conditionof American Vegetable Compoundhas restored my hoanb
Yet how many do you know ana 1 am so grateful for it that 1 want evegy
Times and secretary of the American
who are perfectlywell and do not have sufferingwoinau
toknow what LydiaE.PhutNewspaper Publishers’ association, some trouble arising from a derange- ham’s VegetableCompoundwill do for hef.”
died Wednesday at a sanitarium in ment of the female organism which
When women are troubled wtth
Plainfield,N. J. He had suffered a manifests itself in headaches, backirregular, suppressed or painful memaches, nervousness, that bearing-down struation, weakness, leucorrhoea,disstroke of apoplexy In the morning.
feeling, painful or irregular menstrua- placementor ulceration of the womb,
tion, leucorrhoea,displacementof the that bearing-down feeling,inflammauterus, ovarian trouble, indigestion or tion of the ovaries,backache, bloating,
sleeplessness?There is a tried and (or flatulency),general debility, inditrue remedy 'for all these ailments. gestion,and nervous prostration,or ^re

Document Will Immediately Be

Mrs. H. Lubbers and Mrs. L. E.
Washington, Feb. 15.— The protocol
Saugatuck.
Brink are both very sick so you see or treaty between the United States and
A musical and socul time was the doctor is very busy- in this San Domingo drawn up by Mr. Dawson,
the American minister, and Mr.
enjoyed at Hotel Butler, Tuesds\ vicinity.

evening.

;

ton. Both appointmentswere recommended by the senators from Massachusetts and advised by Attorney General Moody.

IS RECEIVED.

Provisions.

Little Feet.

f

district

judge will be Frederick Dodge, of Bos-

!

can-

vassing for called Easy Steps for

:V'

-

PROTOCOL AT WASHINGTON

$175.

a

congress. His successoras

j

and announced that the board had decided to take up both cases, and immediatelycontinue them.
The lawyers for Greason will now
apply to the supreme court for an order
opening his case in order to hear the four
new witnesses found by his attorneys.
If the supreme court grants the order,
the case will go back to Berks county
for retrial. In the meantime Mrs. Edwards’ case will be continued. But if
the supreme court refuses the order,
then the board of pardons will have to
decide the case at its next meeting,
which will be the third Wednesday in
March. Greason’s case has been in the
supreme court six times, and twice before the board of pardons.

bltration Treaties.

Washington,Feb. 13.— The
executive session on Saturday
the arbitration treaties between
United States and eight European
ernments. It required two
reach an agreement At the first 1
considerationwas given to a comi
cation from the president to
Cullom, chairman of the foreign
committee, in the form of a
against any amendment being 1
At the second session the treaties
amended and ratified,with only
votes against the amendment made
the senate committeeon foreign
,

'

,

tions.

The President’s Letter.

When the executivesession

Senator Cullom presented and had
the letter from the presidentto
in which the presidenthad taken
lion to the senate’samendment
Victoria,B. C., Feb. 15.— A resolution tuting the word “treaty” for the
has been passed by the British Columbia “agreement” In the president's
legislature recommending to the federal
ion it was notastepforward.butai
government the Imposition of a protec- backward. If the word “treaty,"
tive duty on lumber.
says, is substituted the treaties

THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

1

1

amount to a

specific

against the whole principle of a funFor the Week Ending Feb. 15.
eral arbitration treaty. The presldilt
Lincoln’s birthdayanniversarywas also says that if, in the judgmentof Ike
generally observed throughout the president an amendment nulllfleeayfeposed treaty it seems to him that it Ja
country.
An unnamed donor has given 91.000,- no less clearlyhis duty to refrain fr0i
000 for & home for the high achool at the endeavoringto secure a ratification ef
the amended treaty.
University of Chicago.
When the reading had been concluded
The Kansas supreme court has deSenator Morgan took the floor and makcided it is no crime for public officials
ing the president’sletter the text of]
in cnat state to solicit a bribe.
remarks, proceeded with a sharp
The administration building at the
cism of executive interferencewith
Letter coal mining town of Zelgler, 111.,
senate in performing its partin the
was destroyed by fire. Loss, $20,000.
ing of treaties.Senators Spooner,
Adolf von Menzel, the artist, died in
aker, Lodge and others took the ]
Berlin. He was about 90 years old and
that the senate must stand firm la
had been Identified with the best in Gerholding its prerogatives,and must
man art.
sist that the word "treaty”be
Fire destroyed the eight-story build- ed forth® word “agreement" in all sf I
ing of the Schwab&ocherHardware com- treaties. Senator*Platt (Com.)
pany, at Seattle, Wash. Loss estimated Fairbanks upheld the position of
At $400,000.
president A motion was then ma
Mrs. Mary Borwhk, of the town of adopt the committee’s amendment
Westford,near Beaver Dam, Wis., Is vote was taken on the treaty
dead, at the age of 114 years. She was
the United States and France, as
born in Poland.
other treaties are on identical lines,
Mrs. Catherine Alden, aged 93 years, roll call was demanded and the
said to be seventh in line of direct de- ment was adopted by a vote of
scent from John end Priscilla Alden, died Those who voted to sustain the
at Janesville, Wis.
dent’e poeition were
John B. Guyton, of Missouri,has con- Fairbanks, Hopkins, McCumber,
tracted with the Japanese government son, Platt (Conn.), Stewart,
to furnish them 1,000 horses to be used and Warren. When this
in the mikado's army.
was adopted it was agreed to so far
Wells hall, used as a dormitory for the the other treaUes were
students of the Michigan agricultural the treetie* were ratified by a
1

!

1

;

I

|

Mrs. Edwards Gets News.
Reading. Pa., Feb. 15.— When tl>e
news of the rehearing in the Greason
case and a continuancefor Mrs. Edwards was sent to the jail, Mn. Edwards
was lying on her cot moaning and sobbing and giving full sway to her feelings. After she had become more composed Mrs. Edwards said:
"Thank God! You couldnt have
brought me better newt. I know that collegeat Lansing.

1

M

1

Mich., burned to tbs

VOtA.

SUNFLOWER AND VIOLET.

me In the evening, and the next
morning helped mo out at Russel with
all my traps, and 0, Bertie, meeting him
did make such a differencein the jour-

for

A tunflower crew In a garden bright.
'Hong, the flowers and grasses green;
He seemed to delight in his toweringheight,
As he gased on the floral scene.
A violet grew In the grasses low.
Where she sought to hide her face;
She raised her head, when the winds would
blow,
And stood as an emblem of grace.
'

ney

I

What an

endless letter!

What

are

you all doing In the dear old town? 1
want to hear about the universityfrolics. Pity that my head frightened the
sunflower doctor Just before the last splurge of

When

zpmn
DRESSING A HOG.

the day grew bright, the
Detalla of Scnltllna, Scraping and
bent,
fun. As always,
lianglnu Up n Carcaaa.
And lurned his face to the sun;
MIRIAM LEDDY.
But never a scent from the sunflower went,
In scrapinga hog n strong table
Though he gased till the day was done.
Mr. Bertie Buggins, Chicago.— built for the purpose would he n very
Whether In bud, or whether In bloom,
Dear Bertie: It was so good of you to desirable thlug ou which to work. At
The violet nestled there—
And whether In gloom, her sweet perfume write me Immediately. Don’t be alarmed the time the hog is scalded the water
She gave to the ambient air.
about my dlgnty In meeting "scoundrel should be at a temperature of 185 to

To

the day Is bright the sunflower seems strangers on a train.” Mr. Carl FenFull both of pride and grace—
elon— Isn’t it artistic and euphonious,
While the sunlight gleams, reflecting and you know I have a penchant for at-

When

beams

McDonald

Dr.

The Well-KnowuSpecialist

is coming
aid Advice

FREE

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and luiKeiiug uiseases ilia extennlve practice and superior knowledge enables him to cure

every curabie disease. All chronic
disea'eflof the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
scientifically and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald pavs speci-tl attention
to catarrh, dearness, throat and long
ilsebstB, chronic disuse*, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debility, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
ervous diseases of men, women and
children.’ No matter wnHt y <ur disease may he. there it still hope, then
ie not dispair. but consult Dr. Me*
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
%>ur disease and feel assured that the
»r. knows correctly what alls you.’ If
you are curable, no will cure you.
Those una1 le to call write for syrup-

too blank. Correspondence Ktrictly
confidential.

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

tractive names— is a gentleman born
and bred, a Harvard man out for a summer on the prairiesto give him muscle
before beginning law next autumn In
matchless New -'York,and so polished,
There are many who stand, as the sun- handsome, dainty and entertaining.
flower stood,
One reads of men like him oftener than
With thoughts that are lofty and true;
And the sweet maidenhood of the pure and one meets them. A minute ago I had a
good
neatly worded note from him, asking
Finds Its type in the violetblue;
me whether he may run over to my
And so, we see, the good shines out
Of many, when all Is serene;
farm and compare "lots" with me. His
But never a doubt Is there about
“lot” this summer^ he says, seems like
The pure and modest of mien.
-Edgar La Roche Clarkson, In N. 0. a continent.Isn’t it lovely of him to
want to come? I am famishing for some
Tlmes-Democrat.
one that can talk of something besides
poultry and pens. Now finis for this
morning. I must have my note for Mr.
Fenelon ready for my cousin to maJl
when they ride to Russel with the eggs.
You say nothing about the hop? As

Of gold from his bended face.
There’s a modest pride of the violet, too,
(Not the pride of the haughty and bold).
In the delicate hue of those leaves of blue
And her heart of virgin gold.

195 degrees.If the water Is too hot
the hair Is likely to set, causing even
more trouble than If too cold. If the
water Is boiling when taken from the
stove and put into a cold barrel the
temperature will be about right. If the
barrel Is hot, ns it would Ih» ordinarily
for the second hog scalded, add a half
pail of cold water. A small shovelful
of hardwood ashes added to the water
aids materially in removing the scurf
from the body, though it has no effect
iu loosening the hair. A lump of lime,
a handful of soft soap, a little pine tar
or a tablespoonful of concentrated lye
has the same effect.
The hog should not lie scalded before
life Is extinctor the blood in the small
blood vessels near thesurfaccof tbeskln
will be cooked, giving a reddish tluge

WK

What Is Saved

AN AIRCASTLE

CONQUEST
By

$

$

HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

(IAN FIT YOU!!

ever,

MIRIAM LEDDY.

when you buy

to you

ADA M. KRECKER

Dear Bertie: You seem so blue! I
am most dreadfully sorry and will try
to cheer you with some bright news of
my gayetles. It was such folly for me
OOD-BY, Miriam; let me know how to dread the summer In Kansas. Kanthe crops are doing.”
sas! It’s the name for everything good
'fi' yes, to be sure, Bertie, good-by. that’s going. All It needs for any place
It’s going to be a dreadful lonesome vato be Jolly is a good companion,and
cation among the corn and haystacks—
that I have in Mr. Fenelon. He feels
0, 0!” as the young fellow slipped off
Just as you do about my meeting a
the moving train to Join the chattering
stranger on a train and has produced
band of Miriam’s friends on tbe platform
all sorts of evidence In the way of letbelow, whence they called up last words
ters and cards which confirm all that
of parting and repartee, and finally
his lovely manners, delightful mind and
flourishedhats, handkerchiefs and parakind, good heart would lead me to supsols to the nodding face in the vanishing
: pose about his family ' and breeding.
car window.
We’ve been doing the sights and shows
With the last fervent survey of hkr of Russel as if it were Paris, although
friends, wherein the idol of her heart
the time passes quite as charmingly
when we’re driving In uncle's buggy or
HANDY WAY OF HANGING UP A HOG.
going up the cherry trees, talking the
while. He knows so much and talks like to the carcass. While being scalded the
a novel. Now, dejn’t be blue with ail hog should be kept moving constantly
Chicago to draw upon, and you’re hav- to avoid cooking the skin. Occasionaling just the cool sort of weather you ly it should be drawn out of the water
like. Very cordially,
to air, when the hair may bo ’tried."
MIRIAM LEDDY. As soon as hair ami scurf slip easily
from the surface scalding is complete.
Dear Bertie: The very idea! It is so If It Is suspected that the water is too
astounding! I thought you were going hot, scald the hind end first; If too cold,
east for your two weeks' recess to see the front end, In order to always get a
the spectaclesof Boston town and bo good scald ou the head, which is diffiwith your mother at Swampscott,and cult to clean.
Rest
now to think that you are planning When the hair starts readily, remove

n Flour that makes more bread

ter bread is that

much

and

bet-

earned for you.
| V. '' }

Sunlight Flour

l

1

will do this, do you doubt

it? Let us toll you how to try it:
how much flour in weight you

take a cup of water and see

make the dodgh tno right stiffness. Make
comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if tho price is a little
have to add to it to
this

higher. TRY

IT,

I

-ON—

;

Friday. Feb. 17
ONE DAY EACH MONTH,
•fflee Hours, from 9.00 a. m. to 6 p.

m

Consultation,Examination

address

McDonald

Dr.

and

250

East Fulton Street,

ably you are joking. Mr. Fenelon. the
other day he said I should call him Carl,
had me out to a Sunday school picnic
the other day, but we picnicked mostly
to ourselves. Groves are sentimental
things, are they not? Cordially, as ever,

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.
HOLLAND MARKETS.

MIRIAM LEDDY.
Price*Paid te Parmer*.

FLOURISHED HATS AND HANDKERCHIEFS AT THE FACE IN THE CAR

PBODOOK.

M

per lb ...............................
^ga, per dot ..................................24
Med Apple*, per lb ...........................7
Better,

Wheel, per
•aka,

per

bo

bo,

RAIN.

..............................
1 II

white

..........................
84

.......................................
Bmkwbea^perba ............................
...

tt— per bubeU
u**ra, per IN

aew aod eld
lb*

....

M
W

^

Russel, Kan.— Dear Bertie: This is
N where you can address me, although the
3N farm is nine miles away from town, railways, and all signs of civilization.I
never knew before where “the other end
BEKV. PORK. BTC.
of nowhere” was, only there is no end to
Chlekeea,dremed, per lb. .................... !•
it It’s fairly limitless with tbe beginCMekea*. lire, perlb .........................N
nings of fields, cattle meadows, and
Bprttg Chicken* live ..........................!•
other features of howling wilderness
TWNw, perlb.. ..............................
J
like things. No, they are not alive
...........................................1
enough to howl. That is left for me to
Peek, dreeeed per lb... .......
do in the secrets of my pillows at night
MwttOtt, dremed per Ik ......................7
Not a bit of news even about crops to tell
Yenl, perlb .................................
O**
you, but my journey! The most ad............... ...........................1
venturous, romantic,altogether jolly
Tarkej’* Lire ..............................•••!*
happeningthat has ever happened to an
everyday
girl like me out on a prosy
FLOUR AND FBBD.
sleeper from Chicago to Kansas. Late
Price te oonaamera.
In the afternoon I was struggling with
...
.................................
the window shade to pull it down or
Blear BaeUghi 'fancy Patent’’per barrel SN
raise it or somethingor other to get It
flaw Dotty •TaUnt’' per barrel ........ 0 40
comfortable, I got so scandalously red
fwwd Feed 1 U per banared. 110# per ton
•ew Meal, unbolted,1 IS per hundred, 30 U per and excited over my efforts that I can’t
.....

M

.

.........

remember now what

tow

•en Heel, bolted per 1 40 barrel
“rtrig- 1 N per hundred S3 00 per ton
Bran 1 U per hnndred, VI 00 per ton
'-ml eelll.U per hnndred.
HIDB8,
Prtte* paid by the Oappon * Berttcb Leather Co
Mel cored hide ................................
•me* hide ...................................«H

W

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
8 to 12

away. I

declare,

„

.............

..........................

from

breath

to dally about me, and bo long as there's written or said anything that gives you
no grand chase after me by some dan- any such formidable right over me.
gerous rival he will never say a word Very truly,
to me, not a word. Perhaps he will
MIRIAM LEDDY.
P. S.: Don’t be a scold, Bertie.
never, never speak!”

IN

Offloe hours

my

you are amazingly—presumptuous. 1
ought to say. It fairly leads one to inwas singled out from all others,the girl fer that you fancy that by some mysturned dreamily to a sightless contem- terious miracle I belong to you. Please.
plation of her environs in the car. "He Mr. Buggins,be kind and polite and
loves me,” she murmured, "just enough confess that neither you nor I have ever

Barley per IN ................ ..............
Clever Seed, perba .........................•
TTuthj eted, per bu . (toooaaamen) .......

....

Dear Mr. Buggins: Your last note
quite took

WINDOW.

l*ttUee,be ................................
80
Bemtt, head picked, per bn ..................l.M
a

A. M.

ant

from 1 to 5 P. M.

Any

sns wishing to see me after
hours can call me u]
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12U

»r before office

For Sale or Trade — 1 have a
good eighty acre farm in the township of Manlius, Allegan county,
that I would like to sell on easy
terms or trade for Holland property
’ft of the 8o acres is improved and
re is also a good apple orchard
I la acres of rye. For terms ad
— ’acob VandeZend, Hamilton,
R. F. D. No. a.
1

Livery Sale
C=D

BOO >TE,

and Feed

it

was. At

all

events none of the train officials were
about to help me. But a young fellow
sitting somewhere in the remote parts of
the car took pity on my afflictions. He
fixed the shade most charmingly, and
as he finished his eyes fell upon my name
card on my hag.
“O, I beg your pardon,” he began,
hastily,"it is extraordinary for me to
address a young woman with whom I am
not acquainted, hut the name Miriam
Leddy is the name of a cousin of mine
whom I have never met She lives in a
suburb of Chicago.” Imagine, Bertie!
And I from Evanston. It was Inevitable; of course I had to speak, and we
talked over the matter for some time,
and at last found out that I was not his
cousin. He gracefullyexcused himself
for having intruded and retired to his
seat, and I had not minded the intrusion
one particle, for he was such a gentleman all along and a splendidhandsome
one at that At dinner, when the dining car was crowded to the last inch,
as the kind stars ordained It, the butler
happened to show him a seat at my
table. So we fell to talking again, to
be sure. I learned that he was on his
way to Hays, on a farm a few miles west
He did a few UtUa things

“You really came! 0, Bertie!”
The moon was shy. the sky was dark,
the air was gentle, the farmhousedoorway was shadowy, Miriam’s heart was
glad as she stood in the threshold to
greet Bertie when he sprang from thi
carriage to the steps.

"Miriam.”he whispered, as soon as
he coaid catch his breath, “you shall

carriages,fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

day or by the month.

The bead cau best bo cleaned with a

TELEPHONE

small round tool called a “candlestick"
scraper. The bands nnd a knife will
answer where such a scraper Is not to
be had. The feet nnd legs are easily
cleaned by grasping them firmly with
the hands and twisting around and
back. Clean the body by pulling out
tbe long bristles by hand and removing
the scurf nnd fine hair with a scraper,
a long corn knife or other tool. Rinse
over the entire carcass with hot water,
then shave It with a sharp knife.
Clean the ears and nose . thoroughly
nnd the feet clear to the hoofs. Raise
the gambrel cords, Insert the stick and
hang up the hog. Wash down with hot
water, again shave over any unfinished
patches nnd rinse with cold water.

SHOT GUN
CHEAP

A Hlat About Laying a Board Walk.

Coaie and Look

If It has not been already done it Is a

wise plan to get

all

3*4.

A

IF YOU WANT

at

my stock; I am

walks Into good

condition for service through the winter if possible. In case these are plank
walks the following suggestion from
the Farm Journal Is worth noting:
Whether it be for tbe farm or for
the roadside the sidewalk should be so
constructed ‘that moisturecannot be

Closing them Out
at a price that will please you-

never again have the chance to say that
neither you nor I have ever spoken anything to each other that gives me s
right over you. Girl, you are mine, all
mine, and you know It All I want now
Is a chance to show that Fenelon so.

E-B.
STflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO
K.

Where is he?”
Miriam wallet] an Instant.
"He— he's had a telegram and had to
go east this morning.”
She had not quite summoned the resolution as yet to reveal to her hero that
the enchanting Carl Fenelon was a
myth of her mind, a man of her Imagination, whose knightly role had been
the leaving of his airy castle to deliver
A DURABLE PLANK WALK.
a maiden out of her sore distress.— Chiretained beneath the planks. The life
cago Tribune.
of the average plank sidewalk Is shortened one-half because of this trouble.
Never Saw a Chalybeate.
Where the planks rest upon broad
An Americanengineer and architect, sleepers the moisture Is long retained
Col. Charles Nichols, has recently re- between the two surfaces, and decay
turned from England,where he spent soon begins, especiallyIf the wood bo
several years, mainly In constructing hemlock. Let the sleepers be of tho
and remodeling pretentiouscountry shape shown in the cut, and the walk
seats.
will at once dry out after every rain.
“One of my employers," said Col.
Nichols, “was a London tradesmanwho
Lire Eggs For Sale.
had amassed a fortune, and contracted A new practice of sellinglive eggs
with me to alter a country place he had which Is now receiving some attenbought to reUre to. On It was a fish tion iu Eogland Is mentioned by an expond that he decided to clear out When change. It seems that when the eggs
It was drained we found at the bottom a are about three or four days from the
spring of colored mineral water. I told hatching time they are packed very
my employer that he had found a chalyb- warmly and shipped sometimes huneate.”
dreds of miles to those who buy them.
" T'ffl glad of it,' said he, 'as I never When the eggs are thus far along In
saw one. Put It In the basket with the Incubation they are hard to kill by a
other fish and I'll be over to look at It variationin heat, and this Is taken advantage of In the method described.
directly.*”—N. Y. Herald.
Tbe prices of these eggs are somewhat
higher than those which are obtained
The End.
Bly— Does your wife ever listen to your for the eggs that are untried as to their
fertility, for the risks that are run
Sly— Yea. she listens—and that’* all.— when the trains are closelytimed and
the eggs sent accordingly are small
Detroit Free Frees.

advice?

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA F* .MIOH

a trip to the wild nnd wooliea! and after the animal from the water nnd begin Snecial care given to boarding horses either by
Always have good horses for sale.
all you said about Kansas! I am so surscraping. The head and feet should be
Special
Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
prised I scarcely know what to write cleaned first, os they cool quickly
ar say, but of course possiblyand prob- and do not clean so easily when cold.

THE SPECIALIST.
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Found— A ladies pocket book on
Central avenue between Seventeenth

and eighteenthstreets.Loser kindly
coll at this office and pay for this

f
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•

For two week* I will be at my room* at
tbe Hotel Holland and all ladle* wanting
Hair Work done give me your

notice.

Wood and coal at right prices,Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr. , Oitz. , phone
tf 44

34.

Piles! Piles!
Dr. William*'
blind, blooding,

molt*.

SHSH525B552S

Indian Pi .lOintinroi will ou*
ulcerated and Itching pilot. II

Bmy

box

1*

ATTENTION
buy all kinds of cut and combings and
have a nice line of Switches and Gibson
Fronts of all sixes, colors and price
do any kind of work to order. My i
are the latest andI prices right. Ii
Facial and Scalp
I

i

;

Five

iUOuCtui Juuiuiai coiivunucn

True, Meie Were one or two lUU'
A oonventionof the republicans of squabbles, as there always are in
in and Ottawa Counties is hereby meeting of Republicans, but whei
to meet at the l otel Holland, in the fireworkswere exploded every
the City of Holland,Ottawa County,
body joined hands and every on«

Injured,

THE ANT AND THE ELEPHANT.^

with

Tuesday morning the Pere Mar-

.

Michigan

Men

,uet«e sent out Conductor Ford

in the jungle, jungle, jingi*,

,

way

wToT.^

gang of 10 men to clean the tracks Aim waa dignifiedrepoee;
towards East Saugatuck,and accord- Tin an Ant, in accents painful,
i

We buy

Thursday, the 28rd day of
D. 1905, at 1U o’clockin will turn in and work to elect thi ingly a passenger coach and a
the forenoon, for the purpose of placing above ticket.
car were hitched to a small engine But you're standingon my toesr
ia nomi ation a candidate for Circuit
Only one ballot was taken. Thai ind the journey begun. ^ Ihcy had But the tower of brute creation,
Judge for the Twentieth J dici'al Cir- was over the noninationfor thi
proceeded a way up the line and had At this base insinuation
cuit, and for the transaction of such
H. <one through some miner
other businessas may properly come rr-gency, for which office
oi>

February,

A

drifts

W.

Sawyer of Hillsdale beat Charles D.
Lawton of Lawton, who sought re
Fidus E. Fish, Chairman.
nomination. Mr. Sawyer had such *
Charles McBride, Secretary
preponderance of strength that a
3 3w
motion to suspend the rules and
Something Wrong
make him the unanimous choice ol
Until a few years ago it was the the meeting was carried before th»
tally clerks could total the vote
proud boast of the Pere Marquette

before the convention.
Dated February 8, 1905,

[

•

.

CS'^Sr;

.

.

c

1 .. ,

To remove this groundwork fat;
assistance, oiiinetime afterward Ajj these demonstrationsant-ic,
another train was started from Hal- Make me positively frantic.”
,

•

Two

Sell

days, Feb. 24 and 25,
tump Starch ............ 26o
best Rice ..... ........ 26a
Good Cheese per lb .......... 12c

7 ins
6 ibs

.

^

for

For

16i lbs. Granulated Sugar. .11.00
Pi Ion Granulated Su*ar.
. .60c
G od Salmon pt-r can ........ 80
3 la can pumpkin ............ 6c
3 cans of good Coro ......... 25e
3 cans of good Peas ........ 25o
Package best Raisins .......... 80
Package of Corn Starch ..... 6c
Best la'd per lb .............. 9o
2 packagesA vena Oats ..... 15c

...

f*

for

We

Cheap.
cash;and we want your cash
Cheap:

Friday and Saturday

when they encountered one about Qouth the Ant, in mighty dudgeon:
seven feet high. Ford sized up the yuch! ro» hurtl u(t up Io“r biuarwn
.
From my foot, yqp hulkinggudgeon—
situation and saw that it WHS useless Ar* you deaf, or don’t you hear?"
10 attempt going through it until
the EKphut benlaMel:
more power was procured.N) the 'Tut, tut, child! don’t get excitedtrain started to back up to Holland By and by I’ll be dee-lighted

.

We Buy

.

Sardines .................... 4o
American Family Soap....26c
Good Ginger Snaps per lb... 5o
Arm & Gammer Soda ....... 5o
Matches per pkg ............ 13c
Sears Beet Crackers ......... 6io
6

Uoeeda Biscuit .............. 4o
Eagle Brand Milk ......... i4o

i b Baker's Cecia ......... 22o
i b. Baker’s Choo-late ..... I7o
Town Talk Coffee per lb ..... I4c
Gold Du-t ...................
18o
50c T' a per lb ............. 40o
Lettuce per lb ............. 12c

I

(

<

Judge Moore for judge of tht lend with two locomotivesattached,
3 cans Tomatoes ............ 26c
railway company that it led most supreme court, the Hon. Arthui
7 lbs Navy Beans ............ 26c
with Engineers Fogelsen and Knoll
1 rt
.
Here s a moral I would tender
Our very best 35o Coffee ... .28o
other railway organizationsin the Hill for regeiH and W. J. McKone
and C/Onductor Robberton in charge, unto you, small Retail spender—
3 cans Tomatoes ............26o
for
member
of
the
board
of
educa
absence of disastrons ac i lents. Bi t
not having heard from Fords train it When a Trust steps on your slender
3 cans Wax Beaus ......... 26c
is (lp<»mp(l nPTPRRfirv to send him Little tootsie,don’t you squeal;
7 lbs green peas ...........20c
of late a change has been noticeable tion, were nominated by suspension w
was
ueemeu necessary 10 sex. u nun Belter 0ffer no resistance,
Kerosene oil... ....... He
3 lb can pumpkin ............ 60
of the rules, and the action of the extra power. Fords tram m the Or the Trust at such Insistence
6 bars Naptba soap .......... 26o
and so fast has accident followed
Sunlight Flakes .............10c
secretary.The resolutions were meantime was bucking its way back Win discover your existence
8 bars Lenox soap ......... 25c
Malts Vita .................10o
And remove you-wlth his heel,
accident that the Pere Marquette is adopted without a dissenting vote, . tl
to Holland through the drifts that —Wallace Irwin, in New York Globe.
now pointed out as an object lesson and the little squabble over the had formed since they first
Beet ureamery Butter one ceoi lo>s tnao regular price
Our best 30c oranges per dozen 60c
of the deplorableeffects of the acci- regency from the southern part ol through. Suddenly the blast of a
the stats but served to emphasize whistle was heard. Ford rushed
dent hoodoo.
the good feeling in the convention
When a thing of this hind is The meeting did not come to order from the car but had not gone ten car
Isngths when the engines and plow
of
noticed from afar little attention is until after 2 o’clock yesterday afterloomed up through the blinding
By
paid it, but when it is brought nearer noon, but had adjourned before 4, snow coming at a high rate of speed.
HERO
silvery and enchantinglaugh as she
borne acute interest immediatelyre- having transactedall its business. The workmen thinking something
had.
DR. ANDREW .
State Chairman G. J. Diekema call was amiss rushed to the front end of
"You don’t? Well, that is good! Hour
sults. Monday the hoodoo was
ed the convention to order shortly the passenger coach but not quick
EN mlnute8 for rerrMhmS!Ilt8,..long does it take to get acquainted with
brought directly to Holland’s doorB. SPINNEY
her? You’ve only known her 15 years
after 1 o’clock.The Rev. George
enough to escape the
|
8ang out the conductor, with a
FORMERLYOF OETROtf*
step, when in the midst of the cold Eliot Cooley of All Souls’ church
to my certainknowledge. Dear me, you
John VanderWal was caught ly grandiloquent air, as If he were conPROPRIETOR Of
and snow, one train crashed into an made a prayer, after which the call thearm between the stove and the scloua of enunciating& very highly have ruined my dress! The whole cupful went over it, I should say. And I
was
read
by
the
assistant
secretary
HEED CITY
other bringing injury to Holland
back of a seat and was held there as important truth, when he knew, and drank mine boiling. I knew It would
of the state committee, Elbert V. in a vice while the red hot stove everyone else knew, that he was tell- _____ _ _____ ______________ __
SANITARIUM
residents and unhappiness to Holbe just so, but when I am travelingnothChilson of Lansing, in the absence burned the flesh to the bone. For ,nS a downrightfalsehood^for the ten Ing
^ up llke a cup of coff^ »
THI OLD flEUAtLC
land homes.
SPCCIAUtT . .
of Secretary D. E. Alward, who did
five minutes he endured the torture “luutes. p,ruomlst?d woul<! trw.lndle Inf? j By this time Rossmore had got breath,
With the catastrophe at our very not come on irom Washington.
when finally the seat was pryed
and began to realize that things must
Mr. Diekema congratulated the
doorstep we are prone to regard
DO
FREE CONmatters in a differentlight than if it convention and the Republican
worVmen by the use
5ULT ATION AND CORRECT
party on the great victory won at
Samuel Kerrs, William Prine and ^th
doing It; and Ms companiongrew very
were far away, and to give free rein
the November elections. “We John DeBoer,’ all fellow workmen they had drank it, and saved their much concerned for him.
OPINION OF YOUR CASE.
to condemnation.
“My, Willie,”said she, "whatever alls
never had a more popular candidate with VanderWal,and occupying the money, even If they had got their
you ? You must have taken cold, or else
And there is no mistaking that for presidentthan Theodore Rooseillfated coach, were bruised about the, throats
you’ve got the catarrh! You make a
If you are poor your treatment
out of the buzz of the condemnatoryvelt,” he declared. “We never had body and had their hands, legs
George Rossmore knew very well worse nojM than old Grandfather HU- is free. If you are discouraged
language will arise the query “what a less vulnerable candidate for face scalded by steam from broken *h“t 'he,re w10uld "f b? haJ ,,”e lard!"
and we can dure you, we will wait
governor than Fred M. Warner. pipes. Martin Hacklander,
“There has been a mistake,” said for our pay until you are well
ia wrong?” And like a flash will the
Every' effort was made to pierce the on the head engine of the double deaj ln’|,|s nfe. nm |,|S |,ead ache(i Roesmore."It was all owing to that
Come and see us; this is your
answer come that there certainly is latter's armor, but he was found
header, was also badly scalded. The and he waa 0ut of sorts generally,ancT l^n'ro^utln-11thVlo^K
last
chance.
something wrong with the P. M.
armed at all points and in spite of
engine crews all stuck to the.r posts- a cup of coffee was all Important. ghoJldn,ft
/ lf ,t ’hadn’t
We
live to do good, are honest
Time was when the P. M. was the hard fight made on him led the The way car on the work tram was So he left his comfortable
gQ hot_»
with
all.
Forty-five years’ exproud of it’s record. Today it is party hosts to glorious victory.”
completelydemolishedand the pas- rushed into the refreshment room., -oh! never mind! a dress Isn’t worth perience free. This trip and toHe referred to the demand for a senger train in which the men were ca^d for his beverage, and did his fating about I forgive you.”
not. What causes the change. Is it
day only.
best to put himself outside of it when , ..Yefl but my naine ,g not Wlllle!«
law to conserve the purity of the 8jttj waa wrecked considerably.b<
hard luck or is it poor managemei.t? elections and said: "I have con The ]lead
e (,f the ..doubJe t came. But it was absolutely boll- „N(>t
l8 lt Y wonder?”
engine
rtif above ta th« pictureof the only Dr. A.
fidence that the legislature will pass jiea(]er'
She had crept up close to him again, H spinney in this elate. Hie hlelory ii a*
waa also put out of com- °g’ and In, hl8,f f;a“tIc efforl8
County Convention.
a bill that will keep all the promises
'nllowo: Fifteen yeare In private practice,
mission. The injured men were v’ by pou!‘ ng l.t ‘nt0 a 8auJ.er’ h 3 e * andwasflickingtheclndersoffhlscoatsvt-lve of theae In East Sairliiaw, Mich., with
Friday’s Republican county con of the nartvvnd will he satisfactory
*“7 '‘7“*^
bow was jogged by somebody on one collar.
1* largo a practiceas any physician then had.
J
y flu,ckly transfered to the other train filde 0f him, and he spilledthe scaldmention was called to order at thre* to the P”;
tv 1 year* prof'-aaor
of Detroit Homeopath!*
"My
name
la
George
Rossmore!”
he
people.
and brought to Holland with the ing contents of his cup on the lovely
?i ilege 11ml twenty-two years In Detroit Had
o'clock with about too delegates
said, slowly.
F. J. O'Brien, Prime Minister
•harre of Alma Sanitarium eighteen months;
second
silk dress of a lady on the other side.
She turned around and looked at him V|>' lie nil one year. unJ for the past seven
present. Because of the snow to Denmark presided over the conArriving here the injured
Rossmore was not a lady's man; he intently, and as she gazed, the color rears has owned a sanluirlum nt Reed City,
blockades the Holland contingent vention.
tn D'cemher 13, 1803, his sanitarium waa
were taken to Dr. E- Kremere’ detested women generally. He had went out of her peach-blossom face, and mimed, loss fifteenthousanddollars:but la
did not arrive.
H. F. Harbeck of Ottawa was on office, and Dr. Kremers was assisted
forty-eJyhl
hours he had, bought another and
In h?8 youth by a golden- her whIte ^ marbie.
s in i;ood shajiefor buslnees again. Ho wlU
Charles M. Moore of Polkton the committee on Credentials.
"There!
there!”
cried
Rossmore,
'ehuilcL
in
tho
spring.
by Dre. Mabbs and Cook. Three j'*,red, mtle Kretdl »' a Wrt- an'1 h“
was the temporary chairman and
There Is a lirni In Detroitcallingthemselves
N. J. Whelan of Ottawa was on
frightened
within
an
inch
of
his
life,
fingers were removed from the
1,ca, of
M'lnm-y & Co., but the founder of the same
Jacob Glerum temporary secretary. the committee on Resolutions.
and fully believing she was going* to mu bem dead for over two year*, and they
juredarmof John VanderWal, and But he
hare
m right to the name of Spinney.
Committee on credentialsconsis
John Whitbeck of Fennville and
collapse and die then and there. "Don’t
We me i-oming to your town on date and at
the doctore have slight hope of saving for rollllngber drcBS a„d he t„rned
ted of Chas. K. Hoyt, C. bosmau of Walter I. Lillie were both aptake it so hard! It was a mistake—a dace menConed and are willing to give you
the arm. The laborere on the second t0 ^
The lady turned a]80>
time and the benefit of our forty-four
Polkton and Len R. Patterson of pointed assistant Secretaries.
most natural one, I expect, else you Mir
.• » •<' experience,free.
train remained
never would have made it! I— that—
It
tiers not how long yni have been sick.
Spring Lake.
The following are the injured:
that is, you— dear me! how was It? and '* " hut your ailment, our eonrultattonand
The following delegates were Demented Grand Haven Man
‘I'viecfree, and our opinionsare always th*
John VanderWal, scalded about
what was it?”
eeUl* ..f varofiil exHinlratlonnand a life long
elected to the state judicial convenJoseph Fries left his home on
••n-nco. The tatl-nt Is always told the
His evident distress was too ludithe hands and head bruised.
nth Mi l upon Jiisl what* he can rely. To all
tion at Grand Rapids:
Franklin street late yesterdayaftercrous. The girl laughed again land all •ho me poor \te give treatment absolutely
Martin Hacklander, fireman of enH. F. Harbeck, Grand Haven.
noon and as he did not return home
c jiiiy charging cost of me Heines. Operthe color came back to her face. But
gine No. 99, scalded by steam.
•"'•nr et hospital free, only charring exact
W. I. Lillie, Grand Haven.
Marshal John Welch was notified.
she
had
moved
quite away from Ross••*! of b- ard while patient Is recovering.
John DeBoer, side badly bruised.
Geo. W. Mcbride, Grand Haven. The marshal traced him to the Grand
more, and somehow or other it didn't ».v..y person Buffering from PILES or any
Samuel Kerrs, arms and hands
uribl. disease we will wait for our pay
N.'J. Whelan, Holland.
Trunk railroad yards and found
seem half so nice as it did before.
r—il rur<d. If you will secure n*.
burned.
Hu vc you been sick for years and or* you
L. R. Patterson,Spring Lake.
"I mistook you for my brother, Wilwhere he had crawled under several
Mi*.>urar<jd?Come to u» and We will curw
William Prins, legs and hands
liam Danforth,” she said, with dignity. eu. Our prices are the lowest of any chronlo
E. P. Kirby,— -Grand Haven.
cars- From further investigaticn 1
1, .
»|'W'laIlsts In the state, rhargenav
"He was coming to Sister Annie's wedDan F. Pagelsen— Grand Haven he learned that Fries had started east 0ca^c^e^' kea(^ bruised
h>' sanitarium only actual coal. We treat all
ding,
and
he
and
Florence
Lane
are
to
forms
ol'
chronic diseases,but special a’trn'lox
John A. Gilbert— Chester.
along the Grand Trunk right of way.
he groomsman and bridesmaid.You Is given to the treatment of the following
Dr F. D. Smith— Polkton.
Fries is a middle aged man and has Make Railroad Care for Stock.
long .landing diseases,vis ; Xasal Catarrh.
are just Willie's size, and his exact Polypus. , Mucous and 'follicular Diseases of
Wm. Stoddard— Tallmadge.
been apparentlyunbalanced for some
Sheriff Woodbury was notified
counterpart!I must ask you to excuse the Throat, Foreign Orowths In the Larynx.
C. E. Stearns— Robinson.
Bronchitis, iironchlal Oonaumutime and since his fall Sunday morn- last night that a carload of stock
me for annoying you so much, and— Laryngitis,
llon. Spitting of Rlood, Loss of Voice, Bn*
C. Van Loo— Zeeland.
ing, grave fears were felt for his was suffering from the storm at the
'nrged Tonsils,Inslplen:Oonrathp'lon.Asthma.
and I will find another seat”;
Diseases of the Heart, fJeneralDebility,DlaM. Durham— Polkton.
safety on account of the exposure to Pere Marquette yards in this city.
But Rossmore begged so hard for her easea Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and ail
James Phillips—Allendale.
forms of Nervous Diseases. Diseases of Iho
to
alt
still,
and
Impressed
it
upon
her
the extremelycold wheather.
He immediately took up the matter
Kidneys and Bladder, BtriKu-es, Cnnstlnatlon.
that
If
she
did
get
up
he
should
be
cerH. H. Avery— Polkton.
Marshal Welch with Deputy sheriff with Prosecuting Attorney Dan F.
Plies, Fissure. Fistula. Irritable and Indolent
tain she was angry with him, that she Fleers,Hip Diseases,Scrofula.Rlood and Skl>
A. Lahuis — Zeeland.
Buxton got a rig and drove over to Pagelsen to see what could be done.
Diseases,Surgical Diseases of aM forma. tn»
consented
to sit still.
The new members to the county Spring Lake, hoping to trace back
Kye. Kar, Face and InternalOrgans, including
Upon investigation Mr. Pagelsen
| Of course, you are expecting that Deformities,Club Feet, Crow, Byes, Tumors.
committee elected to fill vacancies upon the trail of the runaway.
learned that the car contained
Hare Lips, etc.; also Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
there was a collision, or that the cars Diarrhea,and all forms of Liver,Stomachcod
were. C. Nyland, Fourth ward,
The officers continned their search cattle and bogs shipped from Zeelran off the track, or the engine burst Bowel Diseases.
Grand Haven, and James Phillips, and soon discovered Fries walking and to Muskegon and that they had
its boiler,but nothing of the kind oo
Allendale.
rapidly through the snow. He was been here since Wednesday even- thb lady seized rossmore’S arm curred. There Is m shadow of a tragedy
B.
The ccnvention adjourned at four not at all willing to come back and ing. They were in an open cattle ! and hurried him to the car.
in this story, neither Is there any moral.
will he in Holland
o’clock. There were 115 delegates stated positively that he was going to
car and during all of that time they one look into the handsome face, so At least, I don’t know of any, and the
at Hotel Holland
present.
individualwho discoversone will be a
Grand Rapids.
had not been fed or
full of concern and so far above her—
The followingdelegates were Fries was not at all violent but on All through the blizzard their tor the was a little thing, and Ross- deal sharper than I am.
Rossmore found out that his com*
elected to attend the district judicial the other hand he obeyed submis- cnes had disturbed the people liv- »<*• *** ft •ix*f<x>t giant— and then
From 1 to 9 p. m.
couveotion at Holland on February sively. His face was slightly frost
inn in .hat vicinity and they seemed
“ouThlm
h'l/f^own <* the tact that he detested women, he
as:.
bitten and the cold had added pain to be suffering from the exposure.
nt ihuum made himself very agreeable to this one. Remember Date
crowded. A friendlycal! may save yon future
G. A. Farr — Grand Haven.
to the injuries received Sunday mornSo much so that he was invited to Sister suffering:it has made life anew to then— d*
M. A. Sooey— Zeeland.
ing. Otherwise the exposure had condncto^otera^ndtoM him
‘Annie’swedding, and they all concluded who have been pronounced beyond hope. Bring
•ample of your urine,tor examination.
J. ]. Danhof — Grand Haven.
not caused Fries any injury.
and Addreee all man to
to feed th^ animals immediately.!-Ding! ding! ding! dong!” went the to double the number of groomsmen
.
M. E Taylor— Spring Lake.
The demented man was brought The conductor stated that he would confounded bell, and the lady
a* to allow Laura and
NEED CITY SANITARIUM '
G. J. Diekema— Holland.
here and placed in the jail for safe wire the proper authorities for per- Roomore’s arm and hurried him to Qeorse to participate,
Rn» City. Michioak
W. I. Lillie — Grand Haven.
For
it
turned
out
that
Sister
Annie’s
keeping. Just what will be done mission but Mr. Pagelsen would the car.
betrothed
and
Rossmore
were
classJacob De Witt— Spring Lake.
with him has not been decided as hear to no delay and at seven "We shall lose the train, Willie,”
$500
I
Dao F. Pagelsen—Grand Haven Probate Judge E. P. Kirby is atpres- o’clock Sheriff Woodbury, Mr. •he Bald, tugging at hH hand,
ani hR‘1 alwa>s bcen lba b«t<*
friends.
„ We win pay the above reward for any eaee of
Geo. E. Koilen— Holland.
ent out of town. — Grand Haven Pagelsen and Deputy Sheriff Bux- that would be so unfortunate.Help
Uver Complaint,Dyapepela, Sick Headache,
Three months thereafter,Laura be- Indigestion,Constipation or Oostireoeae we
Henry Jackson— Polkton.
ton went down to the F
varris W. do- Where’s your manners?
„
Tribune.
cannot cure with Llrerlta, the Up-To-Date
Judge E. P. Kirby-GrandHaven
Little Liver PHI. when the direction*are rtriwly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
Fred Flagel — Polkton.
Band Concert Thursday
and never fall to give satisfaction.She boxes
coffee.
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6e
C. Van Loo — Zeeland.
March 2nd.
of hay and some corn had been pur- Tery close to a most ravishing French
But I would not advise young men boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of snbstUntlOM
Charles E. Soule— Grand Haven.
and imitations. Sent by maiL Stamps takes.
The entertainmentwhich will be chased for the animals and they fell
with lavender ribbons; and peep- to scald themselves at railroad refresh- NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton fiat
Charles M. Moore— Polkton.
given by the Citizens Cornet Bond upon the feed ravenously.
ing out from beneath it, a perilously m€nt saloons,and ruin ladles’ dresses, Teckson Sts.,Chicago. Ill Sold by
Charles McBride— Holland.
on Thursday March 2nd promises to
The car was moved at one o'clock bewitchingface, with blue eyes and unto* the mistaken impressionthat 8TATB or MICHIGAN— The Prebate Court
A resolution was passed instruct- be one of the best ever given in this
for the County of Ottawa.
this morning and reached Muske- Up* like a rifted pomegranate. And they will secure lovely wives by so doAt a session of said court, bsld at the yapIng, for the old saying Is true in most bate office In the dty of Grand Haven, la aMI
ing the delegates for Judge city by “Home talent ”
•he
had
kissed
him!
gon in safety.
cases:
coustyoo
the 9th day of Februaiv A. D.. MS
Padgbam.
The Band although organizedonly
The same cars were also in | After all, It wasn’t so dreadfully unPresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, tage
‘There’s many a slip
pleasant
to
think
of
as
It
might
have
of Probate.
several months ago has put in hard Waverly and suffered , from exTwlxt the cup and the Up.**
IB the matter of tho ootetoof
State Convention at Grand and faithfulpractice during the past posure. Marshal Kamferbeek or— N. Y. Weekly.
HenderikaScholten, Deceased.
"We didn’t expect you on this train,”
Rapids Did Not Last Long. few weeks and will no doubt give a dered them shipped to Muskegon
Lembertus Scholten having filed In laid mss*
the *ai' girl, pulling at the butgood account of itself. Several of immediately.
bis petitionpraying that the administrationef
ton of her git.** ""Dear me, how I
It was to big a job for the weather
said ea'ate be (noted to D. B. Drnkker
Real Estate Transfers
those most pi 0 ninent in musical and
or to some other suitableperson
detest that kind of a button!— and I
man.
John J. Batgera,Regfr’sr of Deeds
It Is ordered th)t the
jwaa going on before you. Florence uenry w. VanderLIeand wife to Peter
With the aid of the snow drifts literarycircles have kindly consented
Agnizing Bern.
13th day of March, A. 4). 1905
to assist in the program. Tickets
Ill be delighted to see you!
Tell me, F. Oetema pt lot 11 Blk 83 Hollaed ......
and zero weather he managed to
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said prolate
are ii^tantly relieved and
y0n going to propose to iiartinueJonkman and wf to Minnie M cook
will be on sale next week.
office, be and Is bsreby appointed -for bearing
keep many delegates to the Rehealed, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
I • to lot 6 bik is . w Holland ........... im said
petition.
publican judicial convention from
Be sure and attend the sale of new C. Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va„ |i sh6 crept up very close to him as ehe Mm,rd H‘r,,0*ton ,,nd wf ln Lou,, ^ 0,096
It is Farther Ordered, That pubHo POttoe
thereof be given by pabllotthn of a eopy 6t
attending that meeting yesterday, Torchon laces at John Vandersluis writes: ‘T burnt my knee dread* j Mltea the qu«Uon, and laid her
this order, for three sueeessive weeks previous
it he could not chill the enthus- for 5 cents a yard. All the new tully; that it blisteredall over, ihaad confidentially
on his
n kik s< Holland ..........................isoo to said day of hearing, in the Bollard
Nbws a newspaper printed and circulated te
of those who got here, nor was patterns in narrow and wide, all Bucklen’s Arnica Salve stopped i ‘*|— I don't know,” said Rossmore. John vaodurPioe*et ai tosiede Vander
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
able to keep away enough exult- widths to match also insertion to the pain, and healed it without a "mt Is, I don’t feel acquainted with Jj;^ye*lnV»VtoSr”tH8chAur’i
w
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Republicans to prevent the match every piece, all for 5 cents a jear.” Also heals all wounds and
m n w 4 wo i Zeeland.................845o FANNY DICBJNfiON,
sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh druggist The fair unknown laughed. Such a w” T^mA,^ntq A J‘ M,yerpt,c
from being a big Jove feast. yard.
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DISSOLUTION
SALE
ONLY LAYS MIOIR-E

K

'

7

now Bunching lines to work off their entire stock- ONLY 7 MORE DAYS when
ners must be had- We have decided upon sacrificing this stock of merchandise to
Is

on each article is marked as plainly as advertised. Snop, try on

exchanged or money refunded.

he

Mens

fine nil wool Suita, well

lines of the previous season

12.00 and some 15.00, all

made, broken

lots of

close

lot to

"

QK

Mens White Handkerchiefs,hem

QQ

Childrens all wool

Boys

latest

a

man

§ 15, 18.00

&

20 00 go

at w

QQ

medium

in the latest styles,worth §6.50, 5.00, 4 50, 3.75

and

85,

Boys Suspenders .......................................
5c

35, Q7

Mens heavy

$2 98. $2 39, $ 1
..................
Youths Suits, (small men sizes) sizes 32 to 36 breast, all wool, were
sold at §6, 8,00 and 10.00. A fine opportunity for a good suit
cheap, for that fast growing young gentleman for school

$3

use, excellent business suit for small men,

Mena

flj*

elegant styles of Rochester Hand

QQ

Q

suspenders ...................................15c

STERN-G OLDMAN’S CHALLENGER
tition at their price of 15.00

made

of

MENS SUITS.

Suits, they

and 16.50,

all

The

Mens Genteel dark gray woolen pants worth

........... ic

2.00 ...........

$1 39

Gentlemen’s high grade 35c and 50c suspenders at .......... 19c

A large lot of Children’sSuits worth §1.50, 2.00 2.50 and 3.00, the
higher grades all wool per suit ..........
............... 98c
Mens extra heavy fine Kersey and Chinchilla Ulsters, guaranteed
values at 12.00, 15.00 and 18.00 bunched to close at ..... $7 89
225 pair of Mens Heavy and Medium Weights all pure wool Pants,
all sizes, not a pair in the lot worth less than 2 50, some 4.00 and
many 5.00, handsome heavy qualities of Cassimere, broken in sizes;
it takes the whole lot to make a complete assortmentto fit
everybody; here’s a barcrain feast, take your pick while tifcl
they last at ...........
........... .............. eUJl.lt/

Mens odd Vestsall kinds and colors worth 1 .(XI, 1 50 and 2.00

.

Mens

at

3 00 to 5.00 to close

.......... $1

at

19

Childrens Suits in Norfolk Sailor or Vestec styles worth 3.50, 4 50
and 5.00 at 2.95, 2.29 and .............................
$169

One

lot of Mens Soft Fur Hats worth 1.00, 1.25 bunched to close
....................................................
33c

Q-reat

75

Mens cotton socks ........................................ 3c
Mens heaviest grades, socks Black and Tan at .................7c
Childrens 50c and 75c grade knee pants ..................43e
Mens Neckwear, bows, four-in hands, puffs, ascots and all leading
approved styles. See each display ‘openly bearing price card of
this wonderful bargain sale. Stock will be closed out up from . .6c

IQ

Mens Derby and Soft Hats, retailing all over for 3.00, 250, 1.50, 1.25
This lot contains many of the new spring styles and will bo sold at
this sale for 2.47,
.87, 1.29, 89c ami .....................69c

at

74c

15.00 CravcnetteRain Coat ........................$8

©O.OI

Mens Mackintoshes worth

chmce^R

89 ......

4-ply Line.* collars worth 15c or 2 for 25c

OQ

Mens fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black, blue
brown, well lined and well made, worth 12-00 at ...... €pU.Ot/
Mens fine all wool Kersey and Frieze Overcoatsin black and blue,
“Rochester” make, in the various fashionable lengths of 1904- 1905,
suberbly lined, silk velvet collars sold at 14.00,
Q^T
and 18.00 at ....................................

1

challenge compe-

1904-05 styles,

or

He

15.00

..........................................$2 98

at

............ 68c

Mens fine white linen linen lawn hemstitchedhandkerchiefs, various
width borders worth 25c and 35c at .......................

12c

shades, worth 8.00, to 15.00 will be dosed at 7.89, 6.89, 4.89. 3.65

and cut
and 3.00 are mark-

$3

plain figures of this sacrifice sale at

all colors at

....

weights, elegantly tailored

ul

.................... 3o

O’Shanters,real 50c grade,

Turkey red and blue handkerchiefs
........................ 3c
Mens top overcoats, fall and soring weight, light, dark and medium

wt/

v*

uptodate Schoo^ Suits, 2 or 3-piece suits, heavy dark

material, also many in

ed in

to

stitched

punts, a large lot 1.1MJ quality

^

98

Heavy Fleeced Underwear, qualities this firm built their reputation
on, the stock to close ..................................... 39c

Mens highest grade Overcoats, 1904-05 styles, Rochester hand
made tailored,concave shoulders, collars put on by hand to assure
good appearanceof

Tam

Mens working

Mens heavy Frieze Ulsters, a small lot sold at 6.00 to 8.00 at $3 65
Mens fine white handkerchiefsworth 25c at ................ 7c
135 pairs of mens pants of fine qualities dark and light colors,
heavy and medium weight not a pair in the lot worth less than 3.00
and many 4.00 and 5 00 in this assortment, all bunched

.

Mens extra heavy Frieze overcoats, at ....................$2

35

that elegant,close-fit-to-the nect so very important

and winter use in leather

1

Mens fine all wool Chinchilla Overcoats, blacl. and dark blue, very
warm, good wearing and dressy garments, sold at §
12.00 and 15.00at.................................

10

for dress, driving

or in wool, gloves or mittens, would require much space hero to
itemize They are all openly and plainly marked with prices of
this sale. Stock up for a year even if you don’t need any now.
They arc going upward from ............................5c
ileus Dress Shirts § 1 and § .50 quality at ....... ......... 33c

QQ

which sold at $8.50, 10.00, fljjO

bunched into one

Our largo line of Gloves

many various

Another large lot of Mens all wool Cassimere and Worsted Suits of
high grade and quality, worth §10.00 to 18.00, but only fife •>
one of a kind or size, all in one lot to close at .......

the

all

settlement in cash between all partgain our end Examine the goods; the price
you please, buy if to your interest goodsnotsatifactory may
a final

Reduction in Mens, Boys and
Childrens Caps

Mens working shirts assorted colors .......................
1.50 and 1.25 flannel shirts ............................
83c
Mens Fine all wool fl .nncl shirts 2.50 quality ............. $1 15
One lot of childrens knee punts per pair ................. 10c
.

.

See our bargains in Sweaters

.

STERN==GOLDnAN
QO West

—

A very pretty val ntine p rty w s enjoyed Tuesday evening by a 1 rge numa
—
•
ber of young peopl in Odd Fellows’
hall Red hearts formed att active
_
d corations nd n eyman’s orchestra
provided good music for the dance/-.
I aprett co ner punch w -sseved y
sever 1 little m idens, th** t ble* being
decorated with h arts. The grand march
was an att active feature with a
Little v ms Vera Kopp 1, d 'Ugkt r of divereio provid d by th use of colo ed
i, c lebratea
leuruieu her
uei fifth
mtu birthimm- se
oo pentine
ycuw**o'ihbons
*u^uo under which the
C. jvepp
Kepp 1,
iy Tuesday,
w ladi s in
Taeeuay, a number of friends bb- ing
ing couples marched The you g
it© tained, while ma y we e kept charge of th event re to b; co gratuk y by th storm. Features appropriat • | lated on its success,
i St. \ ale tine’s day w
re i evidence Mr. and Mrs. George Fareusworthof
id a very happy tim**
Hill'was passed, Montello Park were the victimsof —“
imesandref
eshme tsbei
rf eanme*
* ‘ g provided, cleverly planned surprise party Friday
ins Ver • was remembertd with several , evening, a company of their neighbors
etty
I taking possessionof their home before
on m Pardwfl wife of Cautain th0 owners recovered from their amazenaw TI S hull
ment. The evening was passed pleas-

—

Society

Ixx

and

Personal.

aa

Z

~

insSr

“By

from Holl nd Sat-

Ih^mke^irhomeattheGuUer
this city.

ishod lady

c“dH-

anaoromfeature snomm
shoaM
Mrs Parde is
is an
accom- leaiure

whom

StoweLme

**ifr*.

hosts.

| fi

___

^tsftMon^fo

’R ‘choM

John uaxa, Frank Ming, L. S. Sprietsma
Albert Diekema, Frank Farensworth,
and Tom van Wert, Mrs. O. A. Byrnes,
T.R. Van We.t*

of the church— Grand Haveu
ibona
Rev Adrian Zwemer, living at 581
mtral avenue, celebrated his eighty
oond birthda* Sunday. A family re
Jon waa held Monday evening, but
ring to the i clement weather few

*

JoldersmaofGrand Rapids. Two of
er.
Zwem r’s children are
misBV# Mr.
Is AJYWwaa
~ ******
maiies, R . Samuel M. Zwemer, who
in Arabia,and Miss Nellie Zwemer in
Th former is expeettd home in
piO and the latter in June.

Mrs. M.E. King was the hostess at a
larming dinner Rriday evening, when
e following guests were entertained: I'e long, a drew Stege ga, Cornelius
r and Mrs.
T. Godfrey. Mr. and Vinder Schoo , Albert Wubb na, and
mB. Richard H. Post,, the Misses Amy Isaac Va > West nburg Th* members
ktee, Amy Doeker and LiUia Thurber, 0f the T. H. M. who wer- pres nt are
ibert De Pree, Dr E. B. Kremers, and : An a V n D ke, Ge t ude Ri dama,
of. John
Beardslee, jr. The even- 1 Jogie Ke kh0f, Alice Van A-k, Anna
5 passed very enjoyably. Mrs. King s Knoll, M i tha v n Dyk, Maggie Peekesta found great pleasure in inspect- mail( Anna van Aik Tillie D Fey ter,
; her large collection of curios and Kek , Kamfe b ek
ivenirs ox the Holy Land and other Th» D g ee of Honor is becoming
iropean ooun tries she has visited. noted for its successful su p is pa ties
Capt. Beckman was in Chicago Mon- and on of the most enjoyableevents
!pla nedby thisfiate nal o der w sthi

A

1

W

*

A verj ploaeantbirthdHy ira'priee

fi'st part of th- we k.
had been assessed or four feet too much'
February 23, in Woodman hall,
Mrs. R. Maats. who was th-* guest of frontage in 15th st eetsewui dist ict.
lancing after cards.
Mr. and Mrs B. F. Han is hasrtiuintd By Aid. Ke khof,
Resolved, that the matter be referred
to B nton Ha bor.
In regard to the reports in Detroit
Miss Je nie Somers was the guest of to the city surveyor.
Said
resolution
ilid not prevail by papers of Wednesday that ho had
Miss Bertha alman.
>een signed to play with the New
yeas and nays as follows;—
Mrs. H. Vrielii g spent Saturday in
Y as:— Aids Dys . Kerkhof . .2.
York team of the National leagueGrand Rapids.
Na s;— Aids. VanZa ten, un ea, Van Neil Ball, the former Holland player
Mrs. John Hoffman returned from Putten, -tephan ..4.
who is wintering here, says
Haven.
71 he is
Aid, Nies ot voting.
Ceda
The committee on claims a'd under contract to play with the Cedar
M iss Mamie Dangremond has returned
to Overis 1 aft r visiti g a few we ks accounts reported 'ocomme ding that Rapids team of the Three
eagu
1
I league
rewith <" rs. L. Dang emood on Central the bill of Wul Bou ton of $4. 75
the coming aeason. He says he has
fe. ed to the committee on fire deavenue.
received no intimation that he has
Mr. aid Mrs. W. Veehuizm Enter- nartm nt and that the bill of Edward
been sold to the New York team, but
warrant
Mine
(Jo.
be
allowed
a
d
tain d s com nany of f'D ds at th i*
through other channels has learned
hom- sou h of ih* city Tu sday even- orde ed issued.
The report was adopted.
ing. R feshm oiswere seivcd.
that such a deal is under way. If he
Theoommitt e 0 • poor r port d preMiss Ma»y Van R geomorter is visitse1 ting
ung the semi-monthly* eport of th stays with the Cedar Rapids team
iog f tends al Lai. si. g and D-rtioi i..
jinmitt
ttee 0 • poor recomme di g fer the coming season he expects to be
Jacob Lokker transicUd bufrioeas iu the support of
f the
the poor for the two used as a pitcher. He played second
Grand Rapids yrsterd >y.
wee^s endi g Marc
3hl, 1005, th sum
base last season.
P«of. J. M. vander MeuUn is on a of $17. 00 a d having re d red temporary
aid to the amount of $87 75.
business io Florid a.
For Sale or Trade— I have a
John J. Cappon was in Grand Rapids Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committeeon fire department re- good eighty acre farm in the townyesterday.
ported recommending the levarnishing
Mr. and Mrs. nert B.zoa spend of hoee wagons.
ship of Manlius, Allegan county,
Thursday in Peaile.
The report was adopted, recommen- that 1 would like to sell on easy

Dykstra the

Gad

TheT. H. M. entertainedtheir mas
culine friends Tuesday evening at
V le tine party at the home of Miss
Reka Kamfe beek, G taves Place.
Hea ts were ever*whe e inp ofnsion,
the 'ooms being p ettily decor ted in
ted. (lamesw replayed and d licious
refreshmets served. All those present
reported an e ioyabletime and look forMr. and Mrs.P.J. TAnishuve retnrn- dations or-iered earned out, and the terms or trade for Holland property
ward to anything the T. H. M. u derunmitte** inrtrncttdto ascertainprices 30 of the 80 acres is improved and
takes in the li eo entertainment Those ed to 'hrirhomeioMnsaegou after a
for said work.
pr sent wer : Messrs.Gerrit Va>i Peur- visit here.
there is also a good apple orchard
sem, Grr itPe- ni gs, Joe Sizoo, Joh^
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY
and 12 acres of rye. For terms adViolinist Here.
Prakk**' , H nr» Brinkma i, Be jamin

re prese
Among the guests w re
’. J.
j. F Zwemer and family,
d Mrs.
er.
family, a dMrs.

y,

district were h *Hrd relativeto said as-

Alabam

b

Sc-ouM

1

id

1*1

otbejackij?
^ The
ul ix,

prised the
r nd Haven will be of aruf father surpi
While i- Holl nd,

Si
t

.
•

th® ^

i>

W* AAW mmmmwmmmwmm
rvioes and e rnest work, by the ladies’
JOB IkO "

at

Common council

A1 Vegter will have for Mobile
. on la d speculation busiu- as.
J. A. Vander Veen left for Los

nvffieli.

The Fair store will open their store
sessm nts.
Holland Mich., Feb. 15, 1905.
tomorrow
and will jJace on sole
«y Aid. VanPuttan.
The commo i con cil met in tegular The matt r was ref rred to tin com- their §16,000 stock of dry goods,
Angeles Californiato join his wife and
session and was cal ed to i) derby the mittee on claims and accounts with
furnishings, shoes and notions that
little daught r.
Ma or.
power to act
Neo. Van Landegend was in Grand
must go at bargain prices, J and
P esent: - Mayor Ge rlings. Aids.
The conncil adjourned.
Rapids Tuesday.
Nies, VanZa ten. Haves, -tepha'i, Van
Wm. O. VanEyck,
Vj
City Cl rk. } of their actual value. The entire
H. Winter was snowbound for three Putten, Djke a d K. rshof and the
stock was damaged by smoke and
days in Saugatuck this week.
City Clerk.
The temperature here fell to 27 water in the recent fire, and the obAttorn y T n Cate was in Grind Th • minutes of the last meeting were
degrees below zero Monday night.
ject of this sale at such reduced
r ad and approved.
Rapids Monday.
figure is to make room for the new
PETITIONS.
Mias Gertrude Miller of Grand Rapids
The Royal American Neighbors
was the guest of Mr a d Mra John S.
Merry Beltman repr seated that he will give a pedro party on Thursday, stock coining.

gifts.

id little son ar ived

Holland,

Street

SttL

I

was

™

"?1'

TnMd,

'

New

Dr. C.

W. Gaskell who

«

recently

and who

was for seven
years with the Royal Conservatoryof
Music Dresden Germany has
arranged to take a few pupils on the
violin. He can be seen either at his
office over Doeaburgs drug store or
at Mrs. Gaskell's studio over Vandersluis’s dry goods store.

located here

OFFICERS.

dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilton,
r port'd
Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
th coll ction .of $4532.48 semi-annual
water rentals and $2079.88electric light
Beautiful eyes and handsome face

Deputy Marshal Westv^er

rentals for the month of Dec. 1004, and
prese ted receipts for th amounts.

dad

Accent
the city treasuier
ordered charged with the amount.
The city attorney reported re ative to
matter of supporting 8. Wiersma.
Th report w s adopt- d.
The clerk r port d the coll ction of
th following moneys and presented re
Found — A ladies pocket book on c ipt of th treasurerfor the amount:
6veaillKWater r ntals ...... $258.28
Central avenue between Seventeenth
W at r meter repairs . 17. 15
and eighteenthstreets.Loser kindly Wat r fines ........... 1.00 $276.88
call at this office and pay for this Light rentals ..................12.66

re

eloquent commendations.
Bright eyes are windows to a
woman’s heart. Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea makes bright eyes.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
Bros.

for

For sale — Furniture
sale,
Tables, chairs, bedsteads, spring
beds^mattresses, office chairs,rockers
stoves and washing machine- Must
be sold at once. Cheap 119 West
Total ......... $289.04
Eleventh street.

notice.

AeMi™

guX

nn ftMtnriae Miss M and i rissy

con?,“,8P?r

Honten the
pr.wot were the
lanlse and Emma Damaon, CTiSdlTKace,Jenni. TeRoUer

itiM^Th'™

from

and

n

lie,

Tonie and

5

‘V

we

wmmm
eeee

and

tr asurer ordered
Notice
the
and 10 cent Accepted
co'-solatio1s goi g 10 M'S.
charg d with the amount.
^ Winjlompeon. Th- store 56 East 8th street. Our strong
The cl rk report d that at a meeting
Wood and coal at right prices,Holworking gloves with leather tips
h,'“
val ”
of the Boa dof Public works h Id Feb.
land Fuel
Fred Boone.
> b
“t'* hbir'h- are closing out
3 pairs for 25 13, 1905, Kemers and Zw ering wer alday yea', .day. and he waa pr. nl. d
Mgr.,
Citz.,
phone
tf 44
lowed
the
sum
of
$13.84
balance
due
on
cents. Take advantage of this.
contract for Wth st eet sew *r. for 2
leather shoe soles 10 cents a pair.
extra junctions,provided a written a
In candies that are pure, cocoa-nut p oval of the condition of said 16t
bon bons, ice gems, starlight kisses street be filed by the street commis-

second Bnnad,

Company.

Our

cream peanuts, salted peanuts and
Har^ Tasker, Arthur A rthur Rhodenbaugh, whojias been a dozen other kinds all 10 cents a
of Geo. W. Fralick pound. Compare the taste and comrington,
visiting th family
„
___w ek
ek returned to his
h home at
Robert t e part
position of our candies with others

.

-

Garrett Indiana Wednesday

Thomas

De Vries

was

in Zeeland Wed-

nesday.

i'L

34.

at

One

trial will

excellence.

convince you of their

sio er.
Adopted.

SPECIAL ORDER OETHE DAY.
The

special 0 der of the day being tl
corndderationof the petitions relative

grains require far different soil than others;
some crops need different handling than others.
He knows that a great
deal

depends upon

right

planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.

No use
in

of

summer

complaining
a mis-

about

made in the spring.
Decide before the seed

take

is planted.
TJfc best time to remedy wasting conditionsin
the human body is before the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evidence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken immediately. There is nothing that will repair

wasted

.

^

T& experienced farmer
has learned that some

tissue more

quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott’s Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordinary foods absolutely
fail
We bill send you m simple frtt.

-

VOW FOE SOME HEAVY SLEDDING ON THE SENATORIAL

TTTTjL

Why

m.

Mortgage Sale,

So Tired.

Profit by the Experieoce of a

Holland

Citizen.

Hi

That constant tired feeling Tells
kidneys over- worked. So does
backache and many other aches. CAUSES AN ENORMOUS AMOUNT
There is one cure for every kidney
OF SUFFERING AND A NUMill. For backache, urinary dis
BER OF DEATHS.
orders, disb» tes. Let a Holland'
citizen tell you.
Sarah Gl'b-rt. Arthur Gilbert
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 Entire Country Practicallyin the debt secured by said mortgage,lncludlngthe prin- and Beuiun ailN*rt, Infant*
cipal, interest and sn attorney fee provided In
hy Edwin I). Blair, their Nut
Grasp of the Cold Wave— Losses of
West 13th street, says: “I had
•Id mortgage, the sum of six hu.idrod ninteen Friend.
Live Stock Will Be Enormous—De- and six one-hundred tbs dollars, CIS. CO.)
constant heavy aching pains
ve
lay to Railway Traffic.
And no suit nor proceeding at law or lu Chari** W. Gilbert[ Defendants
through the loins, in the muscles
chancery havJugbeeniuatitutedto recover Ihe
of my back and under the shoulder
amount due as aforesaid, or any'partthereof;
blades. My back tired easily from
Chicago, Feb. 14.— Eighteen belotf THiaaroRB notice is hereby given that by virIn this cause It appearingthat it cenno
exertion and if I stooped or lifted zero, the coldest weather Chicago has tue of said power of eule In said mortgage con- be asoprtalued In what state or country tbw.
anything, heavy sharp twinges had since February 9, 1899, when the tained, and of the statutesof Michigan in end the defendant above nam*d resides, ba
caught me in the region of my kid- mercury touched 21 below, was regis- caee made and provided, the undersigned will motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicit*? for Comneys. I could not rest comfortably tered at seven a. m. Monday. In Chicago sell at public auction tp the highestbidder at the plainants, it is ordered that said defer d^nt
one man was frozen to death and many north front door of the Courtbonee,in the city o cau*e bla appearanceto be entered In M)d
in any position and when I first g<jt
Grand Ilsven, County of Ottawa and State of cause within five months from the date of ttfls
persons had feet, hands or ears frozen.
up mornings I felt as tired and
Michigan (that being the place where the Circuit order, and that within twenty days tba date
Great suffering is reportedfrom the poor,
Court for laid county la held), on Saturday, he hereof,said complalnanta cause this order to
worn out as I was the night preand the authorities are overrun with ap- 35th day of March A. D. WS, at ten o’clock be published In the Holland City News, a nqeavious 1 tried a great many reme
of

'CtHTtSK

Appearance

Order of
Whereas, Uwadlt having been made In the
oonalttouaof a mortgagebearing date the 6tb
State of Michigan. Both Judicial Clroult. la
tiajrof July A. O. 1885, made and ez seated by
Chancery.
Calvin E. Stone, and ble wife Erami St ne of
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for tbw
(be City of Grand Raplde, Kent Co., Mich.,
County of Ottawa, Id Chatiaery,on the
parlies of the firstpart, and Daniel Campbellof
the City of Grind Rapids, Kent Co., Mich ,
16th day of January, 1905
party of the second part, and which mortgage is
of record in the Office of the Register of Deeds
resile M. Gilbert, CarolineM.
for Ottawa County, Michigan,In Liber 84 of Mort- Cay, Wadsworth Wyu an.
gages on Page 53 on the 6th day of July A. D. Warren J. 0-lbe>t, Le • Gilbert. Margaret Gilbert.Wil1886; And by reieon of each default there Is. on
li m Gllb-rt and LeBoy Gil. Complainants
the date of this notice, claimedto be due upon tb
bort; and FloreenGilbert

I

peals for fuel.

any of them benefited From the west, northwest and southme it was very temporary. I was west come reports of bitter cold. In
advised to use Doan’s Kidney Pills
____ many sections the low temperatureis
and went to J. O. Doesburg’sdrug ! unprecedented.Country districtoare
store and got a box. I did not take practicallycut off from the world by
them long before I noticed an *reat snowdriftsand stinging cold,
improvement which steadily con- Rallroad trains are blockaded and

dies, but if

f/efme.

tinued until l was in good health ”! tT117 utr0!ley llne* 8nowed under‘
For
sale oy
bv ail
dealers Price
cn : TeIegraPh
w,re8
are down in many
6e«*
i
or sate
annealers.
1 rice 50
0f the
west
l08fle8
t0
cents. Foster-Milburn Co Buffalo, 8tock are reportcd. sheep and catUe

H

^

STATEHOOD BILL PASSED.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory to Be
One State and New Mexico An-

N. Y., sole agents for the U,. S.

are freezing to death in large

Remember the name, Doan’s and

In the

forenoon, the premises described j In said

December A. D. 1804.

of

Atteet a

Da.xikl CAmpbzu.
Jacob
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,

BreuxaK.

True Copy,

Fr*d F. McEachron. Deputy Register.

6w

m Monroe Street, Grand Rapids Michigan
13w51

numbers.

Six Frozen to Death.

take no substitute.

ptper publishedand *lrculat*dIn eald county,

mortgage,which are situatedIn the township said publication to continued once In tjfoh
of Allendale,Ottawa County, Michigan and are week for six successive weeks.
describedas follows to wit; the south east
PHILIP PADGUAM
quarter (l-l) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
Circuit Judge
••etton twenty four (3»), township seven (7), WALTER I. LILLIE
north of range fourteen (14), West.
Solicitorfor Complainant
Dated at Grand Raplde, Michigan, this 34th day
Business Address: Grand Haven Mlchlgan-

2

Notice of Sale.
Notice le hereby given that hy virtue ol a
a Writ of Fieri Facial , Issui d ont of tbe Circuit

Mortgage Sale.

The

severest weather in 20 years
DEFAULT having been made laths condi, , prevailsat Kansas City and through- tions of a certain mortgage mado by William H.
all gone? Stomach out out Missouri, Kansas and the territor- Scott acd Cornelia L. Scott, his wife to Cora,
Simply a case of torpid les. Six men were frozen to death in Sclurratt dated the 16th day of March A. D. 1880,

Court for th- County of Ottawa In favor of
Dlena Boning again*! tbe goads, chattlse

and real estate of John Grooteraand
Lnergy
Egbert GrootersIn eeld County to u* diorder?
Washington, Feb. 10.— After nearly liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will Oklahoma. The loss to stock in western nud recorded in U* office of the Registerof rected and delivered,I did on the let day Of
Feb-nary.1906. levy upon and take all fb*
four days of discussion, the house on make a new man or woman of you. Kansas, Oklahoma and Indian territory (teeds for tie County of Ottawa and State of
right, titleand Interest of Egbert Grot* re, *n*
Michigan,
on
the
4th day of October A. D 1807
Thursday, by a vote of 326 to 17, passed
— —
| is the heaviestin years. At Kansas City
of the partlea abov* named, In and to the AlZB PRINCIPAL SPEAKER AT A the Esch-Townsend bill providing for
Hundreds of lives saved every the mercury went to 22 below. In other In Liber 54 of Mortgages,on page 583, on which lowing describ'd lands, to-wlt:
LINCOLN DAY DINNER IN
the regulation,by the interstatecom- year by having Dr. Thomas’ Eclec . portions of Missouri 25 below was re- mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
Tbe south half (s l-3i «f the south west
of this notice the sum of one thousandone
NEW YORK.
merce commission, of freight rates.
tric Oil in the house just when it is P°rt€d' ln central and western Kansas bundnd Twenty-one dollare and six quarter(ew 1-4) of sectionth Tty elx (88) townThe senate devoted the day to debate
ship six (6) north of range sixteen (18) wtst. Tbe
cent*, and an Attorney’* fee of Fifteen dollars,
on the agricultural appropriation bill needed . Cures croup, heals burns, *‘6 *lnd ‘>eclme “ *ale' P111”* lh« anow
east half (e 1-2) of the *ouihea>tquarter(••Kl)
provided for In said moitgageand no suit or proAlso Pays a Visit to the Famous East The senate committee on appropria- cuts, wounds of every
1“gh, n ^ cut8’
the
of section thirty-five
[8*]townsllp six (6) n*!tb
__
went to 30 degrees below zero.
ree Ingsat law having bean Instltu’ed to recover
ol range sixteen (16) west. Lot seventy (70) pf
Side and I* Warmly Welcomed by tions reported the diplomatic and conthe moneys secured by said mortgage or any
AM the healing balsamic [virtues 1 Reports from the west, northwest and part th« roof;
Riversideadditionto Holland City, Michigan. AH
Its Denizens — Executive Closely sular bill, carrying appropriationsagthatpartof the north half (n 1-2) ef the neigh
gregating 12,158,017, nn increaseof $50,- of the Norway pine are concentrated »outhwest show how widespread ta the
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power
Guarded.
other— Arizona Eliminated.

J

of

sort.

970 over the hill passed by the house.

r»Wood vi
,,

in Dr.

s

rv

^

1

o

Norway Pine Syrup.
remedy for coughs

colds.
— .

^

extreme cold, and how universalthe bliz20 t0 40 degreeg below zero

east qua-ter (n e 1-4) of section two (3) tewn*t
sale contalnen said mortgage,and the
five (5) north of r urge sixteen [16] weet lying eCst
statuteIn such case made and provided, notice Is
of tbe Grand Haven Road, eo called.
jg jjje temperaturerecorded at many
hereby given that on Saturday, the 22nd day of
All / of wblon
shall expose ler
points. There Is a great scarcity of April A. D. 1905. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
steam coal.
snowdrifts have I sha<l sell at Public Auction to the highest sale at rnbllo vendue to the highest
bidder it tbe north front doer ct tbe coogt
blockaded trains,
bidder, at the north front doOrof the Court house
boose at Grand Davei',*Michigan,in slM
In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county.
Coldest in Years,
County (tbst being tbe place of bolding tbe
Michigan, (that being tbe place where the CirPoints in western Missouri, Kansas,
ClrooltCourt vlthln seid County) on the
cuit Court for Ball County of Ottawa Is held,)
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Indian terri- the premisesdescribed In said mortgage, or so day of March ntxt, at three o'clock In tbe aftertory, all report the coldest weather of muen thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe noon.
Date! February 9nd A. D. 1906.
the winter,and most of them the coldest amount due on said mortgage,withsevenper
Jaasi Woodbubt, Bherlf.
cent
Interest,
and
ail
legal
costs,
together
with
an
ever known. A dozen persons have been
DiKKEiiA
Si
Kollkm,
Atterneys,Holla Id
reported frozen to death in the south- attorney'sfee of Fifteen dollars, as provided by
4 7w
law and as covenanted for therein, the premises
west in the past two days. Winter wheat
being described In said mortgage as folio*
is covered by snow and is not affected by
to-vrlt: The southwest quarter of the northwest
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbe ProbateCourt
the cold.
quarter of sectionnlnt-tan (18) town seven (7)
for tbe County of Ottawa.
Live Stock Losses,
N. range iblrteendDweat,containingforty acres At a session of mid court, held at tbe ProWichita, Kan., Feb. 14.— W. E. Bol- mnre or less according t* Government survey bate office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, in

md

of

Washington.Feb. 11.— The senate on Nature s own
York, Feb. 14.— As the guest of
Friday heard the first witness called in
honor at the Lincoln dinner of the
and
connection with the impeachment proRepublican club in this city Monday
“7
:
Huge
ceedings against Judge Swayne, of
It’s a mistake to imagine that
night, President Roosevelt made a
Florida, and thus entered upon the real
speech on the race problem. He apitching piles can’t be cured; a
work of the trial. The senate decided to
pealed to the north to make its frienddevote the time between two and five take to suffer a day longer than
ship to the south all the greater beo’clock each day to the Swayne Inquiry. can help. Doan’s Ointment brings
cause of “the embarrassmentof conAfter maintaining its record for the instant relief and permanent cure.
ditions for which she is not alone rerapid disposition of private pension bills, At any drug store, 50 cents.
sponsible," declared that the heartiest
433 being passed in an hour and a half,
acknowledgments are due to the minthe bouse on Friday considered for a
5ioo.
isters,law officers, grand Juries, pubshort while the bill providing a governlic men and “great dally newspapers
Dr. K. Detcbin’i Anti Dinretie
ment for the Panama canal zone.
in the south who have recently done
May be worth to you more than
Washington,Feb. 13— The# senate on
•uoh effective work in leading the cruSaturday proceeded with the Swayne Im- $100 if you have a child who soils
sade against lynching," and said that
peachment trial, four witnesses being bedding
incontenence of J
the problem was to “so adjust the relaheard. The house passed all but two of water during sleep. Cures old and ton, secretaryof the Oklahoma Livetions between two races of different
the steamboatinspection bills reported
young alike. It arrests the trouble stock association, says the livestock
ethic type that the backward race be
from the merchant marine committee.
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber losses this year will be the greatest
trained so that it may enter into the
On Sunday a special session of the
since the great blizzard year of 1886. He
possession of true freedom, while the
Walsh druggist,
house was beld and eulogies on the life
places the number of head lost on the
forward race is enabled to preserve
Holland, Mich.
and character of the late Senator Hoar
range in western Kansas, western Oklaunharmed the high civilization wrought
were delivered.Appropriate resolutions
homa and the Pan-Handleof Texas at
out by its forefathers.
were adopted.
Fraud Exposed50,000 head.
Visits the East Side.
Washington,Feb. 14.— The house on
In Wisconsin.
A few counterfeitershave lately
New York, Feb. 15.— After two days
Monday considered bills relatingto the
Milwaukee,
Feb. 14.— The cold wave
been
making
and
trying
to
sell
of receptionsand dinners In New York
District of Columbia.
city, President Roosevelt left Tuesday
imitations of Dr. King’s New Dis is general throughout the state. MariThe senate heard ten witnesses in the
nette reports that hundreds of deer have
night over the Pennsylvaniaroad for
Swayne impeachmenttrial, and devoted covery for Consumption, Coughs
Washington. The events of Tuesday inand other medicines,
the remainderof its time to the consid- and Colds,
.
rr,,.’ Krem pen, Sr., aged 70, whose home was
cluded a reception at the University
eration of the agricultural appropria- thereby defraudtng the public This „ Qnulvlll4inear Milwaukee, died from
club and at night the event of his visit—
tions bill.
is to warn you to beware of such exposure, being overcomewhile driving
the dinner given by the HungarianReWashington,Feb. 15.— The house on people, who seek to profit, through ^ hjg home from Milwaukee.
publican club at the restaurant.“Little
Tuesday again considered the naval ap- stealing the reputationof remedies
Ice Many Feet Thick.
Hungary," on the East Side, where a
! proprl&tlon bill. The omnibus public
which have been successfully curing
president has never been before. At
8t. Louis, Feb. 14.— River men state
building bill, carrying authorizationfor
the dinner the president made a brief
disease, for over 35 yt ars.
sure 1 that the Ice has an average thickness of
new public buildings and the purchase
speech in which he told of the duties ol
protection,to you, is our name on three feet end in the vicinity of Eads’
of sites amounting to $9,499,000 was rean American citizen as he saw them.
the wrapper. Look for it, on all bridge extends almost to the bottom of
ported to the house by Chairman GilFrom the time the presidentarrived
lette, of the house committeeon public Dr. King’s, or Bucklen’s remedies, river- 0Id river men aay *** riTer
on the East Side until his departure the
not been ln BUch a condition *n 35
as all others are mere imitations.
buildingsand grounds.
greatest precautions were taken for his
years.
The senate passed the agricultural H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, III.,
safety. Secret service men guarded his
Fuel Badly Needed.
appropriation bill and began considera- and Windsor, Canada.
person and policemenin uniform and
Dee
Moines, la., Feb. 15.— The train
tion of the bill making appropriations
in plain clothes were stationedall about
blockade due to the storm has lasted for
for the District of Columbia. TheHansthe restaurant and for blocks on each
Agomnig
several days now, and the results are
borougb amendment to the agricultural
side so that the crowds of East Side
are instantly relieved and perfectly manifesting themselves in a coal famine
bill, relative to drawbacks on the duty
residents who had gathered to see the
healed, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, m a score of larger towns and ciUes, and
on wheat, was agreed to after an exchief executive of the nation were not
tended debate in which tariffquestions C. Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., food famines in other places. The cry for
able to get within two or three blocks
writes: “I burnt
knee dread- fuel has become so urgent that the Rock
figured to considerableextent.
of him.
fully; that it blisteredall over. !
roads have announced
Death of a Philanthropist.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve stopped
traln8 w,n h® *lven Preference

New

I

mis-i
you

/

there o

said county on the 7th day of Febrnary,A. D. 1998.
Dated: Jan 30,1805.
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Walter I.
Cora Scharratt,
of Probata.
Attorney for
Mortgagee.
In the matter of the Mtate of
DnslneB*addreei; Grand Haven, Michigan.
18w 8
Roelf Oostema, Deceased.

Lillie,

Mortgagee.

John Oostema having filed In aald coprt
hie petitionpraying thatftbeadmlnlltratltu
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Probat* Court with the will annexed of Mid estate be granfM
(or tb* County of Ottawa.
At a Bastion of said court, beld at tb* Pro- to himself or to som- ether suitableperson.
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
It Is ordered that the
eald county on tbe 20tn day of January,A. D.
IV 5.
6th day of March, A. D. 1905
Pn-aent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Probate Order.

j-

•f Probata.
In the matterof the •state of

.

court

15.—

The

republican state Judicial convention on
Tuesday nominatedthe followingticket
U> be voted at the coming spring election: Justice of supreme court, Joseph B. Moore, Lapeer (renominated);

member of

board of regents, University
of Michigan, Arthur Hill, Saginaw (re-

nominated),and Dr. W. H. Sawyer,
HiUedale; member state board of education, W. J. McKane, Albion.

A Mother's Terrible Deed.
Bloomfield, N. J., Feb. 13.— Because
her two children,aged respectively18
months and three years, were afflicted
with asthma, from which she herself
had sufferedfrom childhood,Mrs Elsie
Loux, of this place, after putting the
little ones to bed, turned on the gas.
Whan found she was dying and theohlldren were dead.
.

Asphyxiated.

Muskegon, Mich., Feb. 11. — Charles
H. Hackley, who has given to Muskegon
a manual training school, grammar
school, library, hospital, soldiers’ monument, parks and various statues of civil
war heroes, representinga money value
of $2,000,000, died here Friday. He .was
ill three days with heart trouble. His
wealth is estimated at $15,000,000.

It le further ordered, that publlo not fee
thereof be given by publicationof * copy ef

copy.)

It I* ordered that publlo notice thereof be
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three eocoeMlveweeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City New*, a
newspaper printed and circulatedla aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
A true copy.

PANNT DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
3

FANNY DICKINSON,
ProbataClerk.
58w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probata Coart
for

th# County of Ottawa.

At a aetslon of aald court, held at tbe Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, to
•aid county on the 7th day of February, A. *.

3w

1986,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tb* Probat* Court

Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
for th* County of Ottawa.
of Probata
At a eeealon of said court, held at th* ProIn tbe Matter of the estate of
bate Office in th* etty *f Grand Harm, la aald
County on tb* 34tb dav of January A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Gabriel VanPutten, deceased,
of Probata In th* mattar of tb* «*tat* of

M“d
^ ^

a

admlnlai ra-

tion of eald M'ate be grantedto AlbertH. Boecb
tble order,for three mtace salve weeks preiMtta
eome other eultable person.
to said day of hearing, In tbe HollandCity
It la ordered that the
News, a newspaper printed end circulatedIn
20th day of February, A. D. 1905
•aid county.
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at eald probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
office,be and I* hereby appointed for bearing
(A true
Judge of Probata
•aid petition-,

Korns-

Ticket Named.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Fb.

her peUUon prayingthat the

tald peMtfei';

or to

^

my

at tan o'clock In the foreseen, at aald Probata
•fflee, be and Is hereby appointed for beatbsf

Kasper Olilmann, Deceased.
GmaJ* Oblmann haring Sled In tald

A

m

Mich

,

from

. .

,

Jacob G. VanPuttenhaving fllad in said eatyrt
Johannes Clous, Deceased
hla final administration account,fend bis petUtie
Katl*
VanDyke
having
filed In said court her
Also heals all wounds
W"‘ ^
•tIU n pray la/ that aald court adjudlcat* and praying for the allowance thereofand for tjhe
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 15.— In Omaha the
sores. 25c at
C. Walsh druggist
etertnlne who wer* at the time of bin death tbe assignment and distribution of the reetdoe of Slid
fuel conditionshave become serious. legal heir* of Mid deceased and entitled to Inestate,
All of the packing houses have shut herit the real Mtata of which Mid deceased died
It le ordered 'that tbe
elud.
down their plants for want of fuel
Arrest.
It U Ordered, That tb*
6th day of March, A. D. 1905
J. A. Guiiedge of Verbena, Ala, slaughtering is being done and only re-

the pain,

and healed

it

without

and

•car.

W

t|afflc

and

pMwnger aer-

n V

B

No

Quid

20th

was twice In the bnspital from a is frigerating plants are operated.None
vere case of piles causing 34 tumors. of the city dealers have any anthracite
After doctors and all r* mvdies failed. coal and none is coming in.
Buckleo’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
In the South.

day

of February A.

D.

1905

at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon, at aald Probate
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at eald probat*
office,be and U hereby appointed for hearing office, be and U hereby appointed for mistaMid petition•
Ing and allowing eald account; an baarlng
It Is further ordered, That publlo nttice
t Noted Fraternalist Dead.
thereof b* given by publicationof a oorr of mid petition.
Angeles, Cal., Feb. 15.— F. A- rested further inflammationand
Louisville,Ky., Feb. 14.— With the this ord*r, for thro* suommIv* week* ptvvloua - It le further ordered, that/ publlo notice
Falkenburg,head consul of the Wood- cured blm. It conquersaches and kills
to eald day of hearing. In th* HollandCity
south and southwest Just beginning to New*, A newspaperprinted and circulatedIn thereof be given by publicationof A copy ef
pain.
25c
at
W.
0.
Walsh
Druggist
men of the World, died of a complication
tble order, for three succe salve weeks previous
recover from the paralyzingblow to Mid county.
of nervous and kidney troubles, aged 48
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
to aald day of hearing, to the Holland City
wire and rail communicationsinflicted (A tru*
Judge of Probata. News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
years. The body has been shipped to
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Probat* Clerk.
by
the
sleet
storms
of
last
week,
the
Bankart
Mid county.
Denver for interment He was elected
8 -8w
hopes of the inhabitantshave been
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
The germ killer of old age.
president of the National Fraternal condashed by a cold wave which has spread
(A
true
Judge of Probata
of
gress last summer In St Louis.
Because pus and germ become oxiwith great speed from Arizona to the
FANNY DICKINSON.
Notice Is hereby given that, by vlrtneofa
dized when San jak comes in conProbata Clark.
Atlantic and from the Ohio river to the writ of fierifacias leaned out of tbe circuit court
Millar Is Pardoned.
tact with mucous tissue of the body. golf. In Mississippi, Alabama and Ten- for tbe County of Ottawa, In favor of Henry J.
6-8w
Dannemora, N. Y., Feb. 14.— William
San Jak is the old age killer by dis- nessee heavy snowfalls are reported. Nlbbellnk, against the goods and chattelsand
8. Miller, who was pardoned by Gov.
real estate of Cornell* Languls, In Mid county,to
Higgins after ssrrlng less than five years solving the earth salts from the Railroad traffic is seriouslyhindered by
of
me directedand delivered, I did, on the 3od day
of a ten-year sentence for his connec- blood through the kidneys. Pre- snowfall around Birmingham.In MisNotice le hereby glues that, by virtue ef
of February, A. D 1908, levy upon and take all
tion with the notorious Franklin syndi- vents ossification or a boney-like sissippi, In the central and northern por- the right, titleand Interact of tbe aald Cornelia a writ of fieri feelaa Issued cet of the Arstat
cate, was releasedfrom Clinton .prison hardening of the arteries. San Jak tions, the tie-up of railroadsis almost Lacgula In and to the followlog deicrlbed lands oonrt for tbe county of Ottawa, la favos ef

Los

copy.)

Dr

S11M

Why?

espy.)

Sale

Notice

Sale|

Notice

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 14.— Tha dead
bodies of Mrs. Mary Armstrong, aged
about 40 years; Mra Cynthia Ford, aged
here Monday.
about 35 yean, a sister of Mrs. Armstrong, and Mabel Armstrong,aged 15
Kills Woman SuffrageBill.
years, were found Monday In their bouse
Topeka. Kan., Feb. 15.— The bill givin Maple street They had been asphyxing women the right to vote for presiiated by natural gaa.
dential elestorswas killed by the sen-

cures your heart ache, back ache, complete. There have been no trains to-wlt; Tbe south quarter of the southeast Hermann! Boone, sgstost tbe feeds aid
between Meridian and New Orleans for quarter of the northaaatquarterof section thir- chattelsand reel estateof Boelof Oitama aad
leg ache, your kidney trouble disa week.
teen [13] township five (5) north of range fifteen Peter F. Oetema, in Mid connty, to me directed
appears, your liver is soon nourished
(15) west. Also a piece of land In lb* Villageof end delivered, I did on the tod day of Febvaary
A California Winter.
you need no pills. Stomach and Ban Francisco, Feb. 15.— Californians Zeeland beginning twenty-seven [27] feet weet A. D., 1908, levy upon and take all tbe right,
bowel trouble you soon have none are complainingof cold weather. For of tbe northeast corner of lot No. fourteen [14] title an Interestof the laid Peter F. Oetem
and you are again strong and well. several days past the thermometerla jin block two [3] eald village,rnonlng thenee In and to the foliowlng described lands, to-wlt:
ate Tuesday by a vote of 60 to 29.
south one hundred (iro; feet weal thirty [80] The west twenty- five (35) feet of lot eleven (11)
Set Date for Chadwick Trial
Dr, Burnham has spent a lifetime this city has fallen as low as 42 degrees
feet, north one hundred [100] feet east thirty block tblrty-t«o (83) except tbe north twenty
Cleveland, O., Feb. 10.— Tbe trial of
Died at Age of 101.
analyzing to find elements to above zero early in the morning and (SO) feet to place of beginning; all of which I (90) feet thereof,In tbe City of Holland:all ef
Mr*. Cassia L. Chadwick in tbe United
Middieville. Mich., Feb. IB.-Mro. Lucy
neutralize poison in the human some frost has been seen. There has shall expose for sale at publlo vendue, to tbe which 1 ebstl expose for sale at puhhe vendue, |*
States district court has been set for Jackson Myrick, a native of Vermont,
been neither rain nor snow, and in the highest bidder, at tbe north front door of the the highest bidder, at tbe north host door of the
.Monday, March 6. She will be tried died here Tuesday, aged 101 years and 11 bod>. He has found it and gives it
afternoon, with the mercury above M, court house, at Grand Haven. In tbe aald cour tv oonrt houre at Grand Haven in tbe said eonnty,
the
name
of
San
Jak.
You
cannot
before Judge R. W. Tayler.
months.
overcoats
are unnecessary, and silk hat being tb* place of boldingthe drbnlt court that being tbe place of boldingthe dreolt court
forgfet. He is a wonder and his
withinaald county, on the 98th d ay of Mareb,
waists
are
worn
in the shopping dis- within eald county, on the 36th day ol March.
Big Fire in Chicago.
. To Be Hanged.
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
nexWattbrdeo'clock in tbe afternoon.
next, at three o'clockin the afternoon.
Feb. 13.— Property worth
MadlsonvWe, Ky., Feb. IS.-Garth Sold and guaranteed by J. 0. tricts. Sufficient rain has fallen this
Dated this 3rd day of February, A. D. , 1901.
Dated this 3rd day of February, A. D., 1906.
season
to
insure
splendid
crops,
and
the
was destroyed by fire Saturday Thompklns, colored, was sentenced to
Jttau Woodbubt,
Jzan Woodbubt,
Doesburg druggist,who is reliable
_
entire state reportsthat a year of excepSheriff.
Iherlff,
j Electric building. Nos. be hanged for the murder of Jfiaes
to hand back your money if all is ' yongi pr^ritj u
Dleksma * Kolleo, Attorneys, Holla’id,MMh.
IHukeiua Sc Kollcn, Attorneye. HoUand, Mich.,
arenue. and In adjoining Bream three years ago.
---------- — ------ ----------7w 8
not as represented.33 tf
...... .... ------ avr
j
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Congressmen Heerst and Sullivan

We keep on hand

different

Create a Lively -Scene in
the House.

kinds of

l^IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
te.

Office over 1st fttate Dank.

MbBRIDE,
rotate

Rubber, Climax,

Roofing

and Insurance. Office

Tar

Felt,

*

Block.

BANKS

We

Paint

also put on gravel roof-

and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vico-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
cial

Stock, $50,000.00.

_

BANK

tion of privilege and related the circum-

strength

1

producer on the market

.

stances leading to the indlctmentand They prescribeit for their patients
conviction of his father and himself for whoareinnPed of a tonic reconmanslaughter.Mr. Sullivans
1
u
was devoid of any furtherattack on his
a‘'‘l to those who want to

,

statement _

“

colleague and was a straight recitation ga,n fySh*
of the occurrence referred to by
“Vinol acts upon the stomach in
The Cold.
Hearst on Monday. Mr. Sullivanadmit- a beneficial wiy, enabling it to obH., Physician and
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets ted the charge, but said that he himself •ain the necessary ingredientsfrom
burgeon, Res. Corner Central
cures
a cold in one day. No cure, had only been technically guilty, and was the daily food eaten to make pure,
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
10 iw Permitted to leavq the court a free maa rich, red blood, create flesh and
no pay. Price, 25 cents.
Store, 8th St.
without serving a day’s imprisonment strength, and so sure are we of its
or being subjected to a line. HIs father action that we freely otter to return
rpHOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
had been ImprUoned a year and a half, ,he
jd (o/vino| in
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. in.,
but on the introductionof new evidence
, 7 v
r, 7
SETTLERS'
3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 4-5
which presented a grave doubt of guilt “se wl,ere 11 fa,ls- Con De Pre<,>
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
his father had been pardoned.Mr. Sulli- j Urn8?ist.
SOUTH
SOUTHEAST.
van’s statement was listened to with
Reduced rate tickets on sale first marked attention,and at its conclusion
and third Tuesdays of each month he was warmly applauded, many memflrav® T miiIiIaFdrmwn
VyALSH, HEBER, Druggist and until April, 1905.
bers leaving their seats and shaking his
It
needs
but little foresight, to
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
See agents for routes and rates.
hand. Mr. Hearst was not presentduring
tell, that when your stomach and
goods pertaining to the business.
Dec. 23 to March 1st the time be spoke.
liver are badly affected, grave
S) E. Eighth Street.
trouble is ahead, unless you take
HANGED.

PHYSICIANS

Mr.

Stops Through ana Works OS

ITREMERS,

“

TO

FARES
AND

No other dlmM

„m

THE

.

^

,

_

Kidneys

Dealer in Drugs,
Wanted — 10 men in each state to
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
.nvve,
uck signs and
Articles. Imported and Domestic
samples
and ^circularsof our goods.
cigars. 8th street.

|
00|

the

distribute
^
Murder

Bladder

&

All sexual complaints affect these organs, hence the kidneys are a great source I
of disease. Have you aching or weakness over tho small of tne back, tendency to I
urinate frequently,depositIn urine, coldnessof hands or feet, a drowsy feelingIn I
the morning. Don't neglect your kldnrya Our
METHOD TREATMENT
Is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organa or no pay.

NEW

No Names Used Without Written Consent.

B&*

O. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., «aya: I had
'varicoceleIn the secondary stage and two
strictures of 8 years' standing. I was operated
on twice, undergoing great suffering, hut only
got temporary relief.I was Anally advised to
try the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Drt.
K. A K. Tho entargtd veins disappeared ln‘
lx week*, the stricturetissuewas removed In
eight week* and my sexU.il energy and vitality
returned so I was a man In every respect.
1 recommend you doctorswith my whole heart."

v\. -»,

»

m

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

Before Treatment,

^ After Treatment,

e treat and cure NervousDebility, Lost Manhood. Varicocele. Stricture,Btood
DlMascs,Kidney and Urinary Complaints. ConsulUUon Free. Hooka Free. Writs
for Question LUl (or Home

Trcaimtnl.

|

>

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
8HKLBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH.
148
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For Recent and Chronic
Coughs^ Colds, Loss of Voice
Bronchitis,Hoarseness, Etc

There

proper medicine

is

,

nothing better than

did/ISety^rLd'

y”

Clay, n!

for your dis-

nemalgia of the liver, and stomach,
Salary *75.00 per month. '*3
my heart was weakened, and I
per day for expenses. Kuhlman Co. Charlottesville,
Va.. Feb. ll.-WItb- could not eat. I was very bad for
GROCERIES
Dept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago. out a tremor, J Samuel McCue met death a |0ng time, but in ElectricBitters,
GABRIEL, Genoa the scaffoldat 7:35 o’clock Friday { found jUst whlt | needed, for they

DRY GOODS A

|

“White Pine Compound”

(

y AN PUTTEN,
’ oral Dealer in Dry

and

Goods

rck,V

To Gore a Gold io One Day*

Flour Produce,etc. River St.
If they fall
signature on ever? box.

.

statement confeselng his crime, which
was committed on the night of September 4 last. J. -----Samuel McCue was 46
---------J. Wagon and Car- 1'or • hale — if taken immediately, years old, and twice had been mayor of
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith $2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis the city of Charlottesville.For yeara
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- Sugar Co, at $1.12. A first class in- McCue was one of the most prominent
cultural Implements.River Street. vestment at this price. F. G. Knee- men *n the 8tate- wife was a mem-

FACTORIES A SHOPS.
PLIEMAN,

- 40

land, St. Louis,

UNTLEY, A. PracticalMacliinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a

specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.

r\E KRAKER &

relieved and cared

— -----

Groceries, CrocKer^, Hats and Caps,

25c a Bottle. For Sale By

me^

weak women.

Walsh druggist,ai 50c

a bottle,

--

Mich.

|

—

For sale cheap-Wood lot
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a was
DbKOSTER, horse in payment, address . Y.
J

S.A.Martm£state,
B1K.

Post

8th

8

River

St.

Holland.

ber of the FIeld faml|y- Gen- F,eld was
at one time attorney general of the Btatq,

and

later

was nominated

for vice

presiWllOt

&Wtf KVMf

PEFFER'S NERVIGOR

Dill!

a society leader,

I

all kinds of Fresh Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.

in

1

M’CUE

TV)ESBURG, H.

Dealers

Aa

of theae mrulta In compictn LOSS OF M
MANHOOD. Thousands of young
CTfUE. If
tntdcHe-afedmen nro troubled with STIUCTt'UE.
if you
you have reason to hell
you aro mulcted with It, don't neglect
doctor*ei|
exper_ It. It will ruin you. Don't let doctors
Iment on you
you by cutting,stretching
atretchlngor tearing It,
It. Our MEW METHOD TREATTRB,
MKXT dissolve* the stricturetissue, hence It disappears and can never return.
We cure Varicoceleand Stricturewithout operationor loss of time. Tho treatment I
mny V taken at home privately. Pend for our Free IllustratedBook on VARI- |
COCELE and STKICTUR1D. WE GUARANTEE TO CURB OR NO PAT.

DRUGS A MEDICINES

U

Stric

&

among men

I* so prevalent
at Varicocele.
It Inte
tnenwrw*1
vrr.b thn nntrltlunof tho sexual orpans It pro'lurrs weakness, loss of semen th
through
the urine,decay of the organ*, pnln* In thn
in loins,
loin*, aching In the bark, nrrvouu.
oumekt,
dependency,hathfulnen.*, palpitationof the
conilli
le heart, constipation,
and a comblna

j .

curred in the house Tuesday, when Mr. 1 tion, Vinol, is certainly the greatest
Sullivan again took the floor on a ques- | tissue builder, flesh creator and

Commercial and Savings Dept.
». B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,

ffeo.oo

Varicocele

the house, when Mr. Sullivan inquiredliver oil preparationdoes, and being
of Mr, Lamar (Fla.), who was favoring without oil or grease to upset the
the Hearst bill, why Mr. Hearst did not j stomach and retard its work it is a
defend his own bill, this being followed
gr^at improvement over o'd
by a criticism of Mr. SullivanIn the New
la-hi mrU cud liver oil and emui
York American and Journal.
sions.
Washington, Feb. 15.— The second
chapter of the episode between Mr. Sulll-j “Prominent physicians agree
van (Mass.) and Mr. Hearst (N. Y.) oc- ! that this new cod liver oil prepara

ing and repair roofs.

THIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

quickest, surt-stand safes'

Hvan heaped upon Mr. Hearst a tirade of '
7 «
denunciation, while the latter by Impli- 'lse crea ^ flpsh an? s,r™«lh "
cation charged Mr. Sullivan with com- because it does actua ly contain ah
of the medicinal, curative elements
plicity In a murder.
The affair grew out of the recent dis- actually taken from genuine fresh
cussiou of the freightrate question in ! cod ’ livers, which no other coh

££it!t

CITY STATE

Druggist Con De Free.

, n

.

Tar

and CollectionOffice. Post

OOLLAND

INMik.vIATION

way for tuin people to gain flesh b
to take Vinol, our cod liver oil

Pitch,

Coal

RosinandRoofing

/'J.ARROD & POST, Real Estate

*

“Th

Preparee Gravel,

P. H., Attorney, Real

MoBriue Block.

in

by

Given

(N. Y.) as the central figures. Both indulged In personalitiesof the gravest
character and so stirred the house as to

promptly attemleu

Goilectiuus

VALUABLE

Drupgist Con De Free gives tht
Washington,Feb. 14.— Not In recent
following
advice to those who wan
years has the house witnessedsuch a
spectacle as It did Monday with Mr. Sul- «o gain flesh, and it should be ol
livan (Mass.) and William R. Hearst value t j everybody in Holland.

attorneys
*-'

TOTHTN ^fople.

BITTER WORDS BANDIED.

aHsasasasaasoEsssase^.

i

INDICTED AGAIN.

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

True Bill. Return^ Agahut S.n.tor
Mitchell aniti Congressmen HerFor sale — A yoke of oxen, 8
mann and Williamson.
years old, well broke and as well
$500
1
matched as any yoke in the state.
We will par the above reward for any cate o|
Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.— The United
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
finer yoke cannot be found.
Indigestion,Constipation or CosUveneuwo
Address
I
Balder
R
D
No
i
StaleB
gran<1 Jury ,ate on Monday re*
uannot cure with Llverlta,tbo Up-To-Date

REWARD

A

UtUe Liver Ptll.when the directionsare strictly oomplledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction.&>c boxes
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 6c
boxes contain 16 Pills. Beware of substltuUons
and Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
HER VITA MEDICAL CO.. Cor. Clinton and
rackaon Sts., Chicago. Ill Sold by

F

tgstar

lXmjUotndru|rgl*t^i

JOrt

DR.

ID’S NEW

John N. Williamsonand Singer Her-

E E

j

I

acres of public and school lands located
In several states of the value of over

for

For sale — Furniture
sale,
Tables, chairs, bedsteads, spring

This wonderful medicine posi-

beds, mattresses, office chairs, rockers

1

j

|

i

j

coot & van verst

j

'

. DENTISTS
Sta.H

i

V

A sweeter girl with a sailor brim.
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever

Statehood Strikes a Snag.
Washington.Feb. 11.— The republic-

see,

Dr.

James

O.

ans of the house of representativesdecided
In conferenceFriday that the
Is the sensible girl who uses
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan house statehood provision shall prevail
or that no statehood legislation will be
Bros;
enacted by the presentcongress. A resolution which, it is said, sets forth this
It makes no difference how many position, was adopted by a vote of 112 to
Thormedicines have failed to cure you, 33, after three hours of debate.
if you are troubled with headache,

Scott

DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and
ougbly Performed.

OfTiee oier taibirg’iDrug Stare.

constipation,kidney

or

liver

Rocky Moun
will make you well. Haan

troubles, Hollister’s

Hours— 8 to

12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.

.

tain Tea

Bros.

T25AS and

COFFEES
—Tin eu

Boot

&

Groceriet a

•

•

•

,

be

fand

»t—

Kramer
Dm Goods

Pere Marquette
December 4.

1904.

Disaster in Mexico.

Laredo, Tex., Feb. 11.— In a collision
on the National Railway of Mexico,
which occurred on the San Luis Potoei
divisionbetween the towns of Carleroa
and La Ventura, 258 miles south of this
city, three persons are known to have
lost their lives, and perhaps many others
are dead or Injured.

THINI LKAVK HOLLAND AI FOLLOWS:

Hotel Ouests in Panic.
Chicago,Feb. 15.— Fire which gutted the Hotel Brevoort on Madison
Grand Rapids and north-*6:18 a. m.. 13:44 p.m. street early Tuesday caused a panic
4:|6p. m.. 9:36 p, m.
among 275 guests and employes who
For Mnskegon— l:S8 a. m. 1:36 p.m., 4 ttxCm
were roused from their beds and
forced to flee to shelter through a
For Chicago &od the west— •lt:S6 *. m., 7:65 a.
m., U:39 P.U. 5:81 p.m.

’Daily
--

-

-

_____

a

________J- C.

F. Moeller. G. P. A.

Holcomb Agent

remind you that

most complete assortment

M

Fall

childrens
the

has learned that some

we carry

the

of ladies and

and Winter Millinery

city. Come now and avoid the

in

rush.

blizzard. Loss, nearly 1150,000.

Mrs. Nellie Toren,

grains require far different soil than others;
some crops need differenthandling than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No use of complaining
in summer about a mistake made in the spring.
Decide before the seed

34 East Eighth Street

Better Value Never

Was

is planted.

I

Phone

Clt.

to

experienced farmer
1

Oor. Rl?«r tod Hlghth

We want

13,000,000.

Cortelyou to Succeed Wynne.
Washington,Feb. 13.— The following
stoves and washing machine Must statement was made public at the white
be sold at once. Cheap 19 West house Saturday: “The members of the
Eleventh street.
cabinet have all tendered their reslgnalions and on the Cth of March they will
Croup and Whooping Cough.
all be nominated for reappointment,
Every bottle guaranteed. > No
with the exception of Mr. Wynne, who la
Cure. No Pay. Price 50c. &$l.
PoiHDS in Foodto be appointed consul general at LonTrial bottle free.
Ferhaps you don’t realize that don. Mr. Cortelyou will be nominated
many pain poisons originate in your on March 6th for postmaster general.”
food, but some day you may feel a
Building Many New Mills
twinge of dyspepsia that will conManchester, Eng., Feb. 15.— The heavy
vince you. Dr. King’s New Life crop of American cotton has caused inPills are guaranteed to cure all sick- creased activity in mill buildings here.
ness due to poisons of undigested Four new mills are in course of erectlen,
food— or money back. 25c at W. and at the same time a number of new
C. Walsh’s drug store. Try them. mills are going up for Egyptian cotton.
Altogether the capitalin these new en^// Wort Guaranteed,
terprises amounts to 615,000,000.The
Painless Extracting
new mills will give employment to 9.000
There’s a pretty girl in an Alp’ne workers.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
hat,
Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
tively cures

Forget!

ssssrza&ss.

'

DISCOVERY

Lest You

KRA.ric.rt

i

handsome face mann and others with having conspired
eloquent commendations, to have created the Blue Mountain ForBright eyes are windows to a est reserve In eastern Oregon, with the
woman’s heart. Hollister’s Rocky intent of defrauding the governmentof
Mountain Tea makes bright eyes. publIc lands and of alR0 conspiringto
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan obWn P068.688'0" rre.than 2(K''()00
Bros.

on

tMUBrrle^invest^por kX* Vrfpald.BaftwitPPW.
I par box, or O for f®, with A Written Guar-

1

Thousands Saved By

a worthless ^utatltute

f

Beautiful eyes and

re

m pog,.

tjfe best time to remedy wasting conditions in
the human body is be-

fore the evil is too

Lower Prices Never Could Be

deep

Goods on our tables won t pay rent; they must
move. Now is the time and here is the opportunity to practice ecomnney. You may not

rooted. At the first evidence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion

be in need of

should be taken immediately. There is nothing that will repair

wasted

a suit of clothes or a pair of

trousers at present although
save

now

is the

time to

money.

tissue more

quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott's Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordinary foods absolutely

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR,
41 EAST 8tII St.
Over Lokker

-

Rutgers

Co.

Holland

fail.

We

teltl

send

you m simplefree.

Be sure that tbla
picture in the form
ol a label la on the
wrapper of every
bottle of Emulaion
yon bny.

SCOTTC&

won’s French Periodical

Drops

BOWNE
CHEMISTS
409 Petri Street

NEW YORK
sec. and gx;

Forsale by J.O.Doesburg. We bave a completeline of Muoyona.
Diamond Dyee, Cbimofi-Skloi.aod all Patent Medicinesadi
paper

Electric Hoad.
Mr. and Mrs. Titles this
Nothing denna to has been done by
morning— a daughter.
iArs. J. Woldenng East Sixth
the Saugatuck Council regarding a
Street, celebrated her sixty fouith
J. W. Goozen ui /-elaml is a fran(.hi ‘ tor tLe elwtric rSul fmm
birthday Sn- dav.
candidateon the republican ncket
Uarell
g,, tu(.k an(1
Born

.

to

^

for village

r

•

Allegan

noon.

fe'

conducted

The
an

“

m

Si

meeting Friday evening

invited to attend

this road for fear

elected the followingdirectors:

heksel,’

B. P. Keppel.

D. I.

Tt/
1

Roller.

1)0 frightened by passing cars, and
thereby the village would loose considerable patronage. The board is
ldr8ontc time, resulting from a fall anxious that the new road shall make
from a scaffold two years ago. John forms with the Holland Interurhan

-

Y. Huizengawill take him in charge.
Ottawa County farmers who are
Alderman Nies made a suggestion
holding their potato stock in the
hopes of getting a high price for at this weeks council meeting that
ttnm ater, are playing what looks the city treasurer, require the banks
like a losing game. With large to pay interest on city money. Alderholdings in the hands of tne dealers man VanPutten said that there was
prospects for high priced potatoes no clause in the charter covering
this point and the matter was
look raiher gloomy.
dropped.
John Meeuwsen, the New HolThe Minerva Literary society will
land In tener, secured a judgement
for nearly $50 against Thos. Price give an entertainmentin

l2r,usin8

a.nd

*ts. t.rac^8

>n

Ho

ter in recent fire

land in Justice Schilleman’s Hall on

cost

damaged

by

smoke and wa-

and must be closed out to make room

,

must go regardless of

or condition. Must positively

be closed

out at

the greatest event in bargain giving ever offered the
people of Holland.
!

$16000 StocK

of

Dry Goods

1

and Notions

Furnishings, Shoes

the ferry.

at 2-3, 1-2

Hope college

for n e its delivered to the defend- which refreshments will bo served.
good social time is promised.
art nearly six years ago. Mr.

new stock. Not one item of this stock

some price within the time specified. This will be

tJ,e

village. Citizens object to having
cars run on Butler street, the main
thoroughfare,and the Holland line
occupies Water street. Douglas
favors laying the tracks over the
present bridge for the reason that
any other route may keep the line
from entering that village-Dunkley
Williams & Bardeen have stated their
willingness to enter Douglas and
.1 *
a
bank weat to

VenRoalte

Tuesday evening, February
couit last Wednesday. The suit 21. A literary program will be
was commenced to secure payment carried out by the young ladies after
of

entire stock was

will be reserved. Everything

their horses would

Gto P. Hummer, W. C. Walsh, ' L. L. Strong will be committed to
A Vi scher, C. J. Lokker, L. Van the asylum at Kalamazooin a few
Putt n D. B Yntema, J. H. Klein-/ days. He has been mentallyderanged

I
v~'

Our

for an entire

^l^ngd^ ’wghw^!;^

Peoples’ aiaie

th< ir first

I IE

.

|

i:

w

Dougl.8, On one

m

---------

!5'

^

treasurer.

|xiiiit the enuueil is
Francis hart cf Holland has been
granted a patent for a spring bed
Peter Fabino has bought out Joe determined that the proposed road
bottom.
Fabino’a interest in the Uiver street’ sludl not come in over the steel
bridge connecting Saugatuck' and
Be snre
o ci u.o ady. of the ^ruit 8lorc
Douglas and on Lake street,to the
City Grocery’s. Sale
February
The Modem Woodmen will elect village as was expressedin a resol u
24 and 25.
delegates for County convention tion, itstatesfurther that the entrance
Wednesday evening, Feb. 22.
most favored by Saugatuck would be
James \\. oaivei nk of school
di.-trict No. 2 of the township of Ftl
Then- has been no train between over abridge to be built by the rajlmore has been din ctor of tliat dis Hollaml, Grand Haven and
‘•ornpaiiy above or below the
trict for forty-five years and has since Monday
Pla.c? where
'? n0"' 0P‘'ra!e<1
j
and it was specified that the bridge
done his work well.
Dr. W. P. Scott bought the J. W. should be built to provide, a driveMrs. William Ftebenga died Sat- Brown ba/.uar stock, from Tim Singh, way for vehicles and a walk for
urday evening of pneumonia,death The stock was sold yesterday at pub- pedestrians. A forfeit of $1,000 is
occurringat the family home, Land lie auction.
required in case the road is not comand State streets.She is survived
pleted within a year from the date of
Ihe ^diea Aid .NH.iety of ^rl)e granting the franchise.
by a husband and two children.
The funeral was held Tuesday. Rev. oluirch w, , give a lOp tea party
The “ntrance over the bridge at

and

1

vii-

and 1-4 actual value

A

On Sunday evening the Y. M. ('.
Meeuwsen was representedby Sooy Adjnissiontickets will bo sold for 15 A. and Y. W. C. A, in a joint meet&Heck while John Roost of Ho; cents, the profits to be used for the ing observed the universal day of
benefit of the society.All are invited. prayer for high schools and colleges.
land appeared for Mr. Price.
The meeting was held in the college
The body of George Brown that chapel and was led by D. Dykstra.
Mrs. A. Bruinzeel, who came to
this city from the Netherlands has been waiting for three days at
Rev. J. Stuenenberg '01 was visiabout filteen years ago, died Mon- the Pore Marquette depot to lie
ting friends and VauVleckites last
d 7 morning at her home, 318 Cen shipped to West Olive for burial, was
Monday.
tral avenue. Decease 1 was 72 years taken there by rig yeaterday, no
The College Y. M. C, A. held its
of age and is survived by a husband trains going or coming Brown
annual
business meeting last
and seven children, two of whom died from injurieshe received in a
The repom show that tho a»
is
are living in this city. The funeral railway wreck in New York receiving
sociation is 111 a nourishing condi^
was held yesterdayafternoon at a fractured skull. The body was
shipped
to
his
old
home
in
West
tion.
The
offlnerelor
the
eneuing
affeCt
tllC
lllg
QUallty.
1:30 from the residenceand at 2
year are: Pres. I). Dykstra,
o’clock from the Central avenue Olive.
pres., A. C. Dykema; Sec., Paul
church, Rev. R. L. Haan officiating.
Peter Smith of New Holland be Henkamp; Treas., B. DeYoung.
came violently insane on Monday Simon Vanden Berg “D” was
The o’d gentleman Van Nurenof
and was taken to Grand Haven to be called to his home in Chicago last
Zeeland was seized by a fit of temcommitted to the Kalamazoo asylum Wednesday on account of the death
porary insanity, late last Sunday
by J udge Kirby, On Monday he atof his grandmother.
evening and made such disturbance
tempted to commit suicide by strikby striking the “clapboards” of his
A fire caused by a defectiveflue
ing himself on the head with a
residence o.n west Main street with
was discoveredin Room 5 VanVleck
spade. He first showed symptons of
a club, accompanied by moans of
Hall Tuesday morning. By the ready
derangement on Sunday, John
Mrs. W. Baas.
did when his friend jumped in the
anguish, as to attract the attention
and united efforts of a dozen students
Meeuwsen and John Smith took him
of neighbors. The old man lived
Mrs. Wm. Baas, who lived for water, “you have jumped in now
the blaze was extinguished before
to Holland Wednesday During his
alone for some time, but the followconsiderable damage was done. Not- years with her husband at their farm jump out.” Mr. A. Bos led the disworst spt-ll he broke windows and
ing morning relatives took him to
withstanding the severe storm and two miles north of the city, died cussion of the same subject.
furniture in his home. His raving
The Care and Feed of a Dairy
Vriesland.
cold the fire departments responded Wednesday morning. Mrs Baas had
was constantlyabout drain digging
promptly and in a remarkable short been an invalid for a number of years Cow was taken up by Mr. Hull who
The man is about 40 years of age
gave an hour’s talk on the subject
The yacht Pinta owned by F. K.
time were ready for business. and her death was not unexpected.
and has a wife and five children.
Co’by, with a party started a cruise
On next Wednesday,being Wash- 1 , Mrs. Baas came to this city from which was of great interest to those
His farm is one mile west undone
around the Florida shore and
ingtona birthday, college exercisesthe Netherlandsm ISafi and has lived present.
mile south of New Holland. He is a
Music was rendered by the amesthrough the Gulf of Mexico to New
will be
|here continuously for thirty-nine
brother-in law of Henry Groenetown choir which was very good in
Orleans. The trip will consume
woude of this city, and his brother,
Owingtothc condition of the rail“e^.TuetandTnd^en every respect.
about two weeks. The party will
Jacob Smith, lives at Waverly.
roads the delegatee were unable to c]lildren
leave, three
Mr. J. F. Richardson the local
spend about a week at New Orleans
represent the college V M C. A., at
Fulkerti Derrick and manager for Jamestown, deserves
and ascend the Mississippi river,
During the coming week the city the state conventon which is
in this city,
great credit for the good success at
reaching Chicago via the drainage

SALE COMHENCES

Saturday, Feb. 18th 9 a. m.
,-luesand closes on Saturday,
March
4th. Remember this
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only damaged by Smoke which does not
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here is as straight as a string. This

would make some of the old Michigan tie makers mouth water. Oil
costs us 45 cents per gallon. Electric lights 40 to 75

cents per week

per light. We also have city water
with too lb pressure right from the
mountains. Hope to hear good rail
road news before long.
1 must close now or Nick will be
charging me for space. I hope all
old neighbors and friends are well,
you bet we think of you here on
the mountains covered with snow.
Chris Cook.

will be canvassed for the purpose of being held at Battle
| Pegi,],*, tiie i,UBban(] following this Inslitute
Prominent Cafifornia Singer.
canal. The party consists of F. K.
selling tickets for the Band EnterI rof. J. M. \ anderMeulen left y£s- children survive: Benjamin and Paul
Co'by, C»pt. Austin Harrington
Prominent Californiasinger and
tainment in Winants chapel on March terday for an extended trip in
Baas of this city, William of Lake
and son Harry and Wm. H. Orr, all
teacher perraenantly located here.
2nd. It has been the aim of the man- Florida.
Steamboat Springs, Colo
Geneva, Wis., Mrs. E. Diekema of
of Holland.
Mrs. Patty Miller Gaskell has opened
agement having in charge the city
Studenls of the seminary will on Holland, Misses Kate and Katherine
a studio here in Holland where the
instrumentsto furnish an organiza- next Sunday preach as follows: J.
To Readers and Friends.
who live at home, Mrs. Minnie HenLitile Freddie Kramer of Grand
following branches .will be taught:
tion of which the people can feel VanPeursum Coopersville; A. Karredricks, Mrs. Anna Otto, Mrs. MargueHaven was the victim of a peculiar
Singing, concert, oratorio, and
I see in the News all the correproud. Further as there is no way man, 1st Holland; M. Koster, Jamesrite Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude
accident Thursday. The little fellow
operatic
with special exercises for
spondents have got to writing, but
was climbing up a twelve foot to renumerate the boys for their town; J. Wesseling, Gelderland; B. Cocher, all of Chicago.
both
the open and closed trill.
old Port Sheldon, I would like to
services it is particularlyrequested
F. Brinkman 1st Zeeland.
The funeral was held from the see an item from them once in a
ladder to feed his doves and when
Voices trained for public speaking
by the Trustees for the citizens who
he reached the top a big owl hooted
C. W. Deelsnyder has acceptedthe family residence this afternoonat while. The reason 1 write a few reading etc.
own the instruments that the public
2 o clock.
at him The sudden appearance of
Original course for stammerers
promise of a call to Dermotte, Ind.
lines is because 1 received a letter
shall show their appreciation for
the bird frightened the little fellow
and
stutterers.
A merry crowd, composed of the
through Fred Nash from Holland
what has been done towards furnishand he fell to the ground. A disMrs.
Gaskell was formerly one of
ing the city with a baud that shall be teachers of the Pine Creek Sunday Jamestown Farmers Institute. boys, who write asking about this
located shoulder resulted and the
California’s
accomplished
School and their lady friends will enplace, and a number of others who
led wee put uuder an anesthetic and
“ny town the eize of Hoiartists.
joy
a
sleighride
tonight
to
the
home
For
The
Holland
City
New*.
have
read
my
letters
in
the
News
___
.....
... ___ j land. The small sum of 50 cents
the injured member w*s replaced.
Farmers Institute at Jamestown | are also asking for information. I
given for this purpose annually will of one of the members of the school.
Guarantees 8 Percent
He is now improving steadily and
was a complete success in every re- wish to tell all that this is a wondersurely be a hardship to no one The
To
those persons who for a small
will soon be out again.
spect.
ful country and we have most investmentdesire to receive a large
boys have already spent $150 of their
The meeting was in charge of ! everything, even to 40 inches of dividend on their money the Interown money for the good of the cause.
High School News
It is reported that Mayor HerPresident F. P. Peck of Coopers- snow on the level, no winds, and national Lumber and development
The local talent appearing on the proAt a Large and enthusiasticmeetman F. Harbeek is to announce his gram give their services gratuitously.
ville. Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel gave still snowing may reach five feet Co of Philadelphia, Pa. is offering a
ing of the High school Athletic ascandidacy in a short time, for the
a very interesting talk on ‘‘Do Our yet. Now for snow shoeing and
Let us all help the good cause along.
sociation last evening
managers for Boys and Girls Need An Educa- coasting which is great. All we proposition guaranteeing an eight
g n:
position of Collector of Customs of
percent dividend, payable semithe Grand Haven district. Capt.
tion?” which was indeed a very in lack is the railroad and we are now annually in April and October.
There was
email
a.ndreba8e
trama
__ ;i _ __
to take structive lecture and appreciated by worried over reports that Moffet
Hatbeck has never before been a meeting at the council
rooms Wed- elected and officers«chosen
-J
Its capital stock is now being sold
the
places
of
Alio
Zuidema,
presicandidate for anything, other than nesday evening when the following
all. Mr. N. P. Hall was delayed has sold his new road and if we at par $300 per share, payable at the
’
an honorary office, and if yeoman’s list of taxpayers made claims that dent, and Joe Nanta, secretary, who in coming on account of the late don’t get it why were out tha's all,
rate of $5 00 per month. The comwork for the Republican party, errors had bin made in the assess- have resigned. Everythmg worked arrival of trains in Grand Rapids we can’t expect to do anything pany owns 288,000 acres of land in
honesty and straight forward ment of their personal property. Mrs. harmoniously and the prospects are so that the subject which was as- without a railroad. Until this is the state of Campeche, Mexico and is
methods count for anything, he is II. Bouwman, |5.03; Lizzie Winter bright for warning teams to uphold signed to him was taken by F. P. settled, I advise no one to come
now engaged in cutting and marketentitled to the appointment. Cer- & Co., $17.75; Arie Plaggermars, past and make new High school Peck who showed that he is a dairy here, 1 had 2 years of it and if is
ing the valuable mahogany lumber
tainly his Grand Haven and west $16.75; Westveld Bros.; $1.68; rfco.rd,8- The Mowing officers were man, not in theory but in practice quite enough for me. If this road
standing on its lands, in the comMichigan friends will pull for him. Herman Klassen, $5.03; Anthony,^™;
and that the subject “Feeds and goes through Steamboat Springs is mercial productionof rubber, coffee,
President—
George
Demming.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
Their Value,” was not a strange all we ask, times and everything cocoanuts, tropical fruits and in
Schermer, $33 47; David McCarthy,
Vice president — Frnest Kremers. subject for him and it was proved will be good. There are lots of
$33.47; John VanderWeet $33.47;
raising and selling livestock.
Secretary— Miss Marie Blom.
that the feeds were given in the good places in Colorado to come to
A new apparatus will be addeef Walter Verhoef,$26.79; George
Annual dividendsof at least $100
to the eqquipaite of the fire depart- Corel), $4.19; Thos. Lanning, , ““"S'"- oI track team-H- D' proper way and in the right pro 1 and Colorado is all right, but don’t per share are expectedwhen the presportion as he received $169 in the 1 go to a place 85 miles from a rail ent development matures (1912)
ment. Albert Klooster the fire chief $25.12; J. Breitmeyer, $4.75;
,
.
base ball team-Prof. month of Jan. from 21 cows of i road till your sure of getting one.
has ordered from Larkin and Co. Spaith and G. Dekker. The BlderAddress for further information
which 3 were not worth keeping as Some ireighters have been 10 days or send subscriptionsto H. G. Gilof Dayton Ohio a new type of fire nen cross questionedthem very 1 aJ5m8, . • i , i s
„
nozzle. This nozzle will throw a horoughlyand eventually came to’ Manager of girls basket ball teem they were sold a few days ago to a on road and are not in yet, how more, 211 Williugton Bldg., Grand
butcher.
would you like to freight over| Rapids Mich., or office of Holland
•olid stream and also a spray. The he conclusion that they had no -Tom Robinson,
At dinner time Mr. Hull arrived mountains.Cattle and horses arfe City News.
spray will act as a shield to the pipe daim. Anthony Schermer claimed Clifford Paine is absent from
men protectingthem to a large de- hat the $2000 on which he had been school on acconntoftheblockaded just in time to take part at this fed out doors here, thousands of
“Love Feast,” which was prepared heads and all do well.
gree from smoke on entering a issessed was given to his brother conditionof the roads,
For Sale cheap
Every place in town is full of
building,and also moderating in. rith which to buy a farm, but the Last Thursday afternoon pupils by the ladies of Jamestown in a
2\ acres good low land, excellent
tense heat when fighting a fire at Iderman would not consider this from the kindergartenof the Colum- very bountyfull way. After dinner oats, no market, unless they com- for celery or truck farming, just east
dose range. The company sends .nd ordered the assessment to stand, bia avenue school entertained the Elvin Gitchel made a very short mence on railroad in the spring. of city limits along interurhan nulthis nozz'e on trial and if it is found The entire matter was turned over to High school with an exhibitionof address on “Small Fruits” and re- They are asking for tie makers in way^Has a hi^h building spot. CaD
to be satisfactory, each departmen the committee on claims who will clever and intricatemarching which marked that there was not much Middle Park. They pay 12 cents
JBQre for him to say then the man apiece and the timber to be had Co^VanderVeenblk.^3611
finallyact in the matter.
was very much enjoyed.
with them.
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